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Brief items from the Countu, State, and

our Exchanges.
The only registration days this year,

are Tuesday, October 2, and Tuesday.
October 9,

Miss Elizabeth Horner, of Enunits-
burg, has accepted a position as instruc-
tor at Wilson Colles.e, Chambersburg.

The famous lecturer, writer and travel-
ler, Miss Belle Kearney, will lecture at
Mt. Zion (Haugh's) Lurheran church,
Friday evening, October 5, at 7.30 p.
Subject: "Old days in Dixie Land."
The public is cordially invited to hear
one of the most eloquent platform speak-
ers of America. No admission charged.

President A. J. Cassatt, of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, is confined
to his home in Haverford, Pa., suffering
from whooping cough. Mr. Cassatt con-
tracted the whooping cough from his
grandchildren, who were with him at
Bar Harbor, and by the advice of his
physicians he has concluded to remain
at home for the next few days before
resuming active duties at his office.

Cement is each year becoming more
and more prominent as a factor in build-
ing and construction work. The United
States Geological Survey announces that.
the production of Portland cement in
1905 amounted to 35,246,812 barrels, val-
ued at $33,245,867. This is a gain of
8,740,931 barrels in quantity and $9,-
890,748 in value over the output of 1904,
which amounted to 26,505,881 barrels,
Valued at $23,355,119.

While passing IVilson's graveyard
near Darlington, Pa., about midnight
Sunday, Albert Jenks, aged and super-
stitious farmer, who had never seen an
automobile, met one. Now the physi-
cians say that perhaps Jenks will not
recovee. The glaring lights, the "honk-
honking" of the auto and its mad flight
were too much for the old farmer, who
simply toppled over in a tit, and neigh-
bors found him in convulsions hours
later.

• •• OD* OF

It is reported that a Washington at-
torney with an inquiring turn of mind
has dug up a bull passed by Congress
some years ago to the effect that 'Web-
ster's dictionary shall be the authority
for the way the words used in official
documents are to be spelled. • That be-
ing the case, Mr. Roosevelt's efforts to
improve the spelling in public documents
may be rendered null and void unless
Congress comes to his rescue and re-
peals the ancient statue.

President Roosevelt has an account at
the Riggs National Bank in Washington.
The bookkeepers have no end of trou-
ble in keeping the President's balances
straight. because so many people who
get checks from him fail to cash them,
preferring to preserve the checks as
souvenirs. So many persons are will-
ing to pay from one dollar to ten dol-
lars for an uncashed check signed by
the President that hundreds of dollars.are saved to him every year.

Fourteen old passenger conches be-
longing to the W. M. R. R., and left
standing on the "V" Walbrook, took
it upon themselves, in some mysterious
way, to take a hand in the road's wreck-
ing reputation, by starting down the
tracks leading to the Port Covington
terminal. At Westport., seven of them
jumped the track and put a joint switch
out of business, which delayed the B. &
0., and Annapolis short line trains for
several hours. The runaway occurred
about 2 o'clock Monday morning.

Dr. B. E. Gamble, a well-known Bow-
mansdale, Pa., physician, working with
Daniel Drawbaugh, the famous inventor,
has patented an artificial fuel,with prom-
ise to revolutionize the whole coal trade.
The fuel is a composition of culin and
chemical and vegetable ingredients. It
is pressed bit° bricks, and is said to pro-
duce a strong, steady heat without
smoke or gas. Sometime ago a test, of
the new fuel was made, the stovepipe
being removed from the stove in which
the bricks were placed, and persons
Present state that they could detect
neither smoke not gas.

The smallest horse in the country,
which can pass under an ordinary writ-
ing desk, without touching it, is on ex-
hibition at Wanamaker's store at Phila-
delphia. The horse is an in-bred Siber-
ian and is of the species that run wild on
the Ural Mountains. The animal, which
is twenty-six inches high and weighs
forty-seven pounds, is the property of
6-year-old Leah Viola Desh, of Carlisle,
a niece of Prof: Gleason, who captured
the sire and dam of the animal and
brought them to this country. The
horse's name is Prince and a silver
dollar will cover one of his hoofs.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the board of directors of thq
Washington, Frederick and Gettysburg
Railway Company, held in Frederick,
Thursday afternoon, arrangements were
made for the beginning of work on the
proposed trolley line between Frederick
and Thurmont next week. The section
of the road between Frederick and
Lewistown,about half way to Thurmont.
will be built first, and . the grading of
this section will be begun next week by
two forces of workmen,starting at Fred-
erick and Lewistown and working to-
wards each other. While work on this
section is in progress the engineering
corps will complete" the survey for the
section between Lewistown and TImr-
mont.

The body of an unknown man, in a
bad state of decomposition, was found
on Wednesday in Hamilton's wood,
about one and one-half miles north of
Hagerstown, by William Dovel. A com-
plete morphine outfit, consisting .of hy-
podermic syringe, two bottles of mor-
phine and several needles, a cheap
watch and $1.03 in money' were taken
from his pockets. The man had prob-
ably been lying in the woods for 10 days
or more. His brown hair bad fallen
from his head. The features were en-
tirely unrecognizable. No papers or
anything that could lead to the man's
identification were found. It is thought.
the man either took an overdose of mor-
phine unintentionally or committed
suicide. I e was probably 50 years old.
He wore a slouch hat, which was found
not far from the body, a light-colored
coat and dark trousers. He wore no
underclothes.

• • ••

Ten of Hagerstown's leading clergy-
men on Tuesday, addressed a memorial
to the Hagerstown Fair Association
urging the association "to forbid the
gambling devices which heretofore have
been allowed on the fair grounds."
"We believe," the memorial concludes,

The State C. E. Program.

The first session of the convention
proper will be held on Tuesday morning,
October 16th., beginning at quarter be-
fore nine o'clock. but this will be pre-
ceded by a sunrise prayer meeting at
half past six o'clock the same morning.
The other two days of the convention
will also be ushered in with a prayer
meeting at the same hour.
Mayor Harper will deliver the address

of welcome at the Tuesday morning
session, and "Six Subjects of Vital In-
terest" will be discussed by IV. H. G.
Belt, W. C. Perkins, Rev. G. W. Miller,
I). D., C. E. Ecker and R. A. Harris.
Rev. I). L. Greenfield, D. D., of Ches-
tertown, Md., will deliver the address
on the convention theme.
Tuesday afternoon will be given over

to Helpful Conferences on Missionary
Work, County Unions, Temperance,
Good Citizenship and Personal Work,
preceded with what is planned to be a
practical presentation of each subject in
addresses by Amos R. Wells, of Boston,
IV. M. Robinson, Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts,
Ph. D., and Rev. Edgar T. Read.
Tuesday evening there will be two

great simultaneous meetings. The pro-
gram will include addresses by Rev.
I). M. Buchanan, of Baltimore, Mr.
Amos R. Wells, of Boston, on "Wanted
Leaders" and Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts,
Ph. D., of NVashington, D. C., on "That.
Boy and Girl of Yours."
Wednesday will begin with the early

morning service before breakfast, the
convention re-convening at eight forty-
five in the M. P. Church, with an ad-
dress and conference on Junior work at
the Presbyterian Church, beginning at
half past ten. Amos R. Wells, of Bos-
ton, will be the speaker and conduct the
conference at this meeting. The features
of Endeavor work discussed at the
M. P. Church should prove of practical
benefit. This will be a meeting "For
Inspiration," with addresses by Rev.
B. A. Abbott, Mr. Jas. O. Mout and
others.
The session at the church in the after-

noon will include an address by Mr.
W. 0. Atwood on "The Quarter Century
Memorial" and will adjourn in time for
the Junior rally at half past three in the
opera house. The .Tuniors of Salisbury
and vicinity are now in training for this
service, and Amos R. Wells will give an
illustrated object talk on "Cameras and
Heads," that will prove helpful to all.
Simultaneous meetings in the Church

and opera house have been arranged
again for the evening, with addresses by
Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost, D. 1)., of North-
field, Mass., Rev. Jas. I. Vance, D. D.,
of Newark, N. J., Rev: Kerr Boyce
Tupper, D. D., of New York, and
others. -
On Thursday, October 18, the sunrise

meeting at 6.30 opens the day. The
closing session will begin at 8.45, and
Rev. Jas. I. Vance, D. D., will sum up
the work and inspiration of these days
in an address on "Our High Calling."
The reports of committees, election and
installation of officers, awarding of ban-
ners, etc., wiil bring the convention to a
close about 12 o'clock.

The Texas Fever Cases.

A representative of U. Department
of Cattle inspection, was in Taneytown,
last Saturday, getting evidence as to the
Texas fever stricken cattle that died last
week. Ile gave it as his opinion that
the cattle were received in a healthy con-
dition, in Chicago, and that there they
were placed in fever infected pens-pos-
sibly in pens under quarantine-and if
such could be established as the case,
the Stock Yards Company would be
sued for violation of law. IVhether the
owners of the dead cattle would thereby
recover their value, was not learned.'
He verified the correctness of the di-

agnosis made by the state veterinarian.
The remaining cattle on the premises
were placed under quarantine, as the
fever is a very contagious and fatal mal-
ady in its native locality, and it is fear-
ed that if there is a continuation of hot
weather, it. may spread in this neighbor-
hood.

MARRIED.

WALKER-LITTLE. -On Sept. 27, 1906,
by Rev. II. P. Sanders, at the Presby-
terian manse, Tanevtown, Mr. Russell
Walker, to Miss Rosa May Little.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per lune. The
regular death notices published free

LAMBERT.-On Sept. 22, 1906, near
Taneytown, Clara Ellen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Lambert, aged
3 months, 21 days.

STOUFFER.-On Sept. 22, 1906, near
Taneytown, Eva Maybelle, daughter of.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Stouffer, aged
1 year, 3 months and 14 days.
Death has robbed us of our baby,
Whom we loved and cherished dear;

It was baby, yes, dear baby:
Can we help but shed a tear ? •

This lovely bud so young, so fair,
Called hence by early doom,

Just came to show how sweet a flower
In Paradise would bloom.

Beneath the shades of twilight,
In her white casket bed,
We gently laid little Eva,
To sleep among the dead.

Oh, weep not then for little Eva.
Her gentle spirit has fled;

She is safe in the arms of Him
Who (teeth all things well.

Ely her Parents.

She sleeps within the cold grave:
The dark blue skies above her;

She was too pure and fair on earth:
None knew her but to love her.

My feet will of ttimes wander,
Toward that sacred grave,

Where lies the one I loved so well;
The one we could not save.

• By her little sister, Blanche.

Safe, safely gathered in,
Far from sorrow, far from sin;
God has saved from weary strife,
In its dawn, this fresh young life.

For the life so young and fair,
Now hath passed from earthly cares;
God. himself, the soul will keep,
Giving her lils beloved Sleep.

By Grandpa and Grandma Reigle.

How long she struggled against disease,
NV hich baffled skill and care;

And long she lingered, racked with pain
And suffering, hard to bear.

And yet through all, at times she'd smile,
A smile of heavenly birth;

And when the angel called her home,
She smiled farewell to earth.

Lonely the house and sad the hours,
Since our dear Eva is gone:

But, oh, a brighter home than ours,
In heaven is now her own.

lieaven retaineth now our treasure;
Earth the lonely casket keeps,

And the sunbeams love to linger,
Where our dear Eva sleeps.

Heaven is the place for rest;
We are here to do our best.
As we gather with no fear;
She was our Eva dear.

She is now beneath the sod,
And the way is for us to trod;
Her voice no more we shall hear,
For she was our Eva dear.

By her Aunts Emma, Annie and Ida.

WISSIONARII CONVENTION,
Woman's Meeting to be Held in Taney-

town, Next Week.
The 24th annual convention of the

Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary
society of the Maryland Synod, Lutheran
Church, will convene in the Taneytown
Lutheran Church, on next Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday,October 3rd to 5th.
The body is composed of about one

hundred officers and delegates from all
over the State and Washington. D. C.,
while the interest centred in the pro-
gram is likely to attract many visitors
and large audiences.
The 8th annual convention was held

in Taneytown in 1890, since which time
the society has grown from 60 societies
and auxiliaries and 2,238 members, to
over 100 societies and about 4,500 mem-
bers, with annual receipts approximating
$7,000. The Taneytown Society was or-
ganized in 1881 and stands fifth on the
list.
Mrs. P. A. Heilman, of Baltimore, is

President; Miss M. IL Monis, Luther-
ville, Mrs. G. IV. Baughman, Union-
town, Mrs. IV. H. Bixler, Hagerstown,
and Miss M. E. Kephart., Cumberland,
Vice Presidents; Mrs. James P. Reese,
Lutherville, Recording Secretary; Miss
Mary Baylies, Baltimore, Corresponding
Secretary; Mrs. S. F. Zeigler, Baltimore,
Treasurer, and Miss Sarah C. Trump,
Manchester, Historian.
The program will be as follows, omit-

ting ninsical and routine features:
Wednesday, 2.30 p.

Presentation or Credentials and Reports.
Greetings, sirs. wm. E. Wheeler,
Response, 

Taneytown, Md.
Mrs. C. 11. Butler,

Washington, D. C.
Appointment of Convention Committees.
Erection of Nominating Committee.
Delegates Hour, Mrs. \V. H. James,

Baltimore, Md.

Scripture.

Children's Hour. Four o'clock.
Wperdaayeesri.lay, 7.30 p.

Address, 
Rev. A'. E. Wheeler.

Rev. L. Sifferd, Clarksburg.
Address, Miss .lessie Brewer.

Guntur. India.
Thursday, 9 a. na.

Devotional Service. Mrs. W. H. Rixier,
agerstow n, Md.

Minutes and Roll-Call.
President's Address.
Reports of Onicers.
Reports of Standing Committees.
Report of Committee on Woman's Societies.
Discussion on Report.

Minutes. 
Thursday, 2 p. m.

Our Keynote for the coming year, "So run
that ye may obtain."

Mrs. A. II. Studebaker, Baltimore.
Practical Points, Miss S. st. Protsman,

Baltimore.
Thursday. 7.30 a. m.

Scripture. Prayer.
Address, 

Rev. W. E. Win eler.

Address, 

. Stude a er,
Baltimore.

Dr. Mary Baer, 0 u ntu r, I ndia.
Roll-C'all Llie MeMbers.

Friday, 9.30 a. m.
Business session.

Minutes and Roll-Call.
Reports of Committees on Young People's

societies and ChildreL's Bands.
Discussion on Reports.
Report of Convention-Committees.
Election of Officers.
Appointment of Standing Comtnittes.
Unfinished Business. New Business.
Consecration service, Mrs. G. W. Miller,

Baltimore.
'Adjournment.

NM

A Church Work Convention.

A Church Work Convention will be
held in Benjamin's Reformed church,
near Westminster, Rev. Jas. B. Stone-
slier, Pastor, on October 4th-5th. The
object of this Convention is to enlist all
the 'limbers and their friends in the
study of the following subjects which
are for the moral and spiritual a'clvance-
ment of the congregation.

Thursday, October 4th.
10 tn. "The Importance of the Religious

Training of the Young."
Rev. Martin Schweitzer, Union Bridge.

10.:30 a. In. "The Literature of the Church."
Rev. (' S. Slagle, Westminster.

2 p. in. "The Assembling of Ourselves To-
gether."
Rev. S. M. Roeder, Manchester.

2.30 p. tn. "The Relation of Benevolence to
Christian Life."

Rev. C. H. Renck. Baltimore.
7 p "The Christian Ministry."

Rev. J. S. Hartman, Silver Run.
7.30 II. In. "The Cardinal Virtues of a

Rev. Ellis Hey, Hanover.
p. Educatpm Our Girls."
.loseph II. Apple, Pres. woman's College,

Frederiek.
Friday, October 5th.

10 a. "The Consecration of the New
cemetery."

Rev. A. S. Weber, D. D., Baltimore.
p. ni. "'Ionic Missions."

Rev. J. M. Mullan, Baltimore.
7.30 p. tn. "Foreign Missions."

Rev. A. It. Bartholomew, D. D.,
Sec. Foreign Miss. Board, Phila.
 "gee-

Maryland Sunday School Convention.

It is expected by the State Sunday
School Association that this county will
be largely represented at the Biennial
Convention which will be held in Balti-
more, Thursday and Friday, October 11
and 12th.
There never was as much interest in

Sunday School affairs as now. Superin-
tendents are eager to learn better meth-
ods of conducting their schools. Teach-
ers are anxious to know of better meth-
ods of holding attention and imparting
scriptural knowledge; parents are awak-
eningto the importance of Sunday School
training, and the children are showing
their appreciation by more regular at-
tendance and livelier attention at every
school where better methods are in prac-
tice.
For this Convention the State Associ-

ation has secured, as lecturers and teach-
ers, the brightest, most successful work-
ers in America-each a successful special-
ist in his or her department- and it is
believed that every Sunday School officer
teacher and scholar who attends will re-
ceive a wonderful uplift and an impetus
to magnificent work for the future.
The Convention will be held Thursday

and Friday, Oct. 11 and 12, in St.
Mark's English Lutheran church, Twen-
tieth and St. Paul Sts., and Seventh

New Seminary at Emmitsburg.

I Foundations are-n-ow being laid at the
grounds of Mount St. Mary's College,
near Eininitsburg, Md., for the new sem-
inary building to be erected. The struc-
ture was designed by architects Baldwin
& Pennington, of Baltimore. The plans
and specifications call for the building
in the form of a T, 176 feet long by 52
feet deep on the ends and 81 feet deep
at the center, with a porch 10 feet wide
extending along the front of the central
part of the building. The total height
from the ground to the top of the roof is
76 feet, the tower extending 34 feet ad-
ditional in height making the total height
from the ground in the front of the
building to the top of the tower 110 feet.
The building has been designed in a

moden: adaptation of the Elizabethan
style of architecture. It is to be built of
mountain granite, quarried from the
mountains back of and owned by the
college and will be on a wide terrace on
the mountain so highly elevated that
the first floor porch will command a
view of nearly 100 miles. It is expected
that the foundations will be sufficiently
advanced to permit the laying of the
cornerstone this fall and the completion
of the building in time for the opening
of the next scholastic year.
The basement will be devoted princi-

pally to toilets, baths, wash and locker
rooms, with a large amuseinent room,
as well as the necessary boiler, engine
and fuel rooms. On the first floor will
be located the chapel, which is 28 feet
wide by 50 feet long and 26 feet in height
with an open timber ceiling. In connec-
tion with this chapel there will be two
large sacristies and a gallery for accomo-
dation of additional seats. The other
important rooms on the floor will be the
large library and reading room, 31 feet
wide and 46 feet long, lighted on three
sides, a study hall, lecture rooms and
parlors,
The second and third floors will be

divided into suites of rooms consisting
of a chamber, sitting room and bath for
the priests and individual chambers for
the seminarians, together with necessary
toilet, bath and wash rooms. The fourth
floor will contain a large dormitory, 104
feet long,and a few additional chambers.
The interior of the building will be

finished in dark oak, with maple and
oak floors in the main parts of the build-
ing, tile floors in the toilet and wash
rooms, and terrazzo floors in the base-
ment. Special attention will be given
to the heating and ventilating apparatus,
which will be installed in the basement.
The building will be heated by steam,
and the ventilation in the principal parts
of the building will be effected by means
of heated fresh air introduced into the
rooms and exhausted by means of one
large electric fan,which will be operated
by the plant in the basement.
The building will be lighted by elec-

tricity from the generators in the base-
ment and equipped with telephones and
electric bells. Very Rev. Dr. Dennis J.
Flynn is president of the college, and
Rev. Bernard J. Bradley, who is vice-
president and treasurer,has direct charge
of the work.

Haines--Norris.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized
at the Linganoro M. E. church, Union-
ville, Frederick county, on September
19, at 1 p. in., the contracting parties
being Miss Mary Juliet Norris, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Henry Norris,
'and Charles Stephens Haines. The
bride was given in marriage by her fath-
er. The maid of honor was MiS9 Clara
G. Norris, sister of the bride, and the
best man was Jos. D. Brooks, Jr., of
Westminster. N. Dorsey Norris, brother
of the bride, and Mac. Rouser, of Lin-
wood, were the ushers. Miss Mary E.
Norris, cousin of the bride, played the
wedding march. The bride wore a
beautiful white lace robe over taffeta
silk with tulle veil caught with lilies of
the valley, and carried bride roses. The
groom wore the conventional black. The
maid of honor wore a white net robe
over yellow roses. Her pastor, Rev. 0.
C. Marriott, officiated.

After the ceremony the relatives were
invited back to the house. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Norris,
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Haines, lion.
Milton G. Urner, S. A. Unser and wife,
Miss Cramer, Miss Lakin, of Frederick;
Mrs. Wrn. Urner, Mrs. M. T. Clary and
S. J. Norris, of Balthnore; Miss Ola Ong
Mrs. Medill, of Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Ong, of Washington; Mrs. Welty,
of Waynesboro; Lee Myers and wife, of
Linwood; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hobbs
and daughter, Miss Juliet;D. H. Buckey
and family; F. L. Simpson and wife, of
Liberty; Mrs. Emma Smith, of New
Windsor; Capt. I. W. Dorsey, of New
Market; Mrs. Thomas Gaither, Miss
Margaret Boyle, N. E. Norris and fam-
ily, of Unionville; Dr. M. M. Norris and
wife, Miss Florence Shriner, Mrs. Emily
Norris and Scott Clemson, of Union
Bridge; Mrs. Mary J. Shuff, of Ernmits-
burg; Miss J. D. Englar, Miss Margaret
and Mr. Urner Englar, of Johnsville;Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Brooks and son,Master
Wesley, of Westminster; Miss Boland, of
Montgomery county.
The bride received some very hand-

some presents, consisting of silverware,
cut glass, china and linen. The bride
and groom have gone on an extended
trip North. They will visit Baltimore,
New York, Philadelphia and Canada.

Who May Ride on Passes.

J. C. Stubbs, who was appointed two
months ago by all the railroads west of
Chicago to study doubtful points in the
new rate law, and to secure advice of
council regarding them, !HIS completed
his work and submitted it to the trans-
continental passenger association.
The report, which takes the form of

answers to thirty questions propoundedBaptist Church, North Avenue and St. by the various railway companies, dealsPaul St., the two churches practically with almost every phase of passengeradjoining each other, and easily reached transportation under the law and espe-from any railroad station. There will be ciallv with the questions which have
been raised relative to granting reduced
rates and free transportation. The com-
mittee conferred with members of the
Interstate Commerce Coinmission in
making the decisions. The interpreta-
tions of important parts of the new law
follow;
There is no authority in law for mak-

ing lower rates to land-seekers and set-
tlers than for other travelers.assuredly be very helpful to all who at- The law committee advises that trans-tend. A small charge will be made for portation cannot be issued in paymenttuition at the School of Methods. for advertising. It is generally acceptedBoard for the time of the Convention, however, that carriers may carry anor including the time of the School of open account with publishers and that
publishers may carry an open account
with carriers for advertising and that
these accounts can be balanced periodi-
cally'. The balance whatever it may be,
must be paid in cash. The transaction
must be devoid of previous agreement
that the services done by either party for
the other is to be paid for in any other
way than by cash.
Special reduced rates inav be made for

Federal and State troops arid officers and
employes of the United States Geological
Survey and Reclamation Service in the
future as in the past.
The words of the law ekcepting "in-

mates of hospitals and charitable and
eleemosynary institutions, and persons
engaged in charitable and missionary
work" from the free pass prohibition are
held not to apply to doctors, nurses and
other employes.
Nuns, sisters of charity, missionaries,

evangelists, national or state officers of
religious organizations; teachers and"that it is not only detrimental to the Carroll Charge, Reformed Church.-Divine and he cannot read as much as former- pupils in Indian schools, officers of themoral interests of the conimunity, but is service, Pleasant Valley,at 10 a. in.; Benjamin ly. He uses an ancient Bible, printed in Salvation Army and Volunteers of Amer-in direct violation of the law. From t he at 2 p. nu.; Y. P. S. C. E., at 7 p. tu.

JAI:. B. S'rosy.sirER, Pastor. German, and as he sits on the porch of ica, it is held, may be given free trans-standing of those who compose du, his home is a character familiar to many portation.management of the fair we feel that this persons. lie was recently photograph- ! Special rates for theatrical companies,matter will receive your favorable con- a. in. )At Emmanuel's (flutist i3at 2 p. m. ed with his large Bible in hand. Al- ! base ball clubs, etc., are held to be dis-sideration." At a meeting of the officers MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor. t hough nearly 90 years of age, Bortner criminatory. Special rates for army andand directors Secretary I). II. Staley Communion services in U. B. church, at retired from his trade, shoemaking, only navy officers and the families, which al-was instructed to send a letter to the , Harney, Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock; S. S.. a few years ago. He has selected the ' ways have been made in the past, are'ministers stating that the association ranicten; text for the sermon to be preached at held unlawful.regrets that it is necessary in holding a 'clock;'3S' . S., 'at 1.30 p. tif. E., 6.30. his funeral. lie is so familiar with the Regarding the interchange of transpor-fair to permit many devices on the fair l''rayer-ineeting Wednesday evening at 7 Bible that he can tell the name of the tation by coin mon carriers for the use of
officers and employes and their families,
the committee decides such interchange
may be made with sleeping car, express
and Steamship companies, but not with
telegraph and telephone companies.

grounds which ale apparently games 01
chance and which are allowed at all
fairs, but the association promises to
minimize the gambling feature as much
as possible.

Church Notices.

The Holy Communion will be administered
at the Mt. Joy Lutheran church on Sept 30
at which time a class of catechumens will beconfirmed.
The Holy Communion will be administeredat st. Paul's Lutheran church, Harney, onoct. 7th. W. 0. MINNICK, Pastor.

o Glue •. b. C. B. tAsTLE,Pastot
Church services Taneytown, Ptesbyterian

church,Sunday.Sept. 30th., at la a. ni.;sabbath
. .

Creek church, Sept. IMO., at 2 p. m.: SabbathSchool at. I p. in. II. 1'. SANDERS. Pastor.

morning, afternoon and evening sessions
on Thursday, and on Friday there will
be morning and afternoon sessions, and
a Jubilee Mass Meeting in the evening
at Lyric Music Hall, at which Governor
Warfield will speak.
Preceding the convention, from Oct.

6 to 10th., a school of methods will be
held in Harlem Avenue Christian church
Harlem and Fremont Ayes., which will

Methods, may be had at very moderate
rates. Those who desire board should
write at once, specifying the length of
time, and places will be secured for
them. When writing about board, or
for any other information, address Gen-
eral Secretary, George H. Nock, 316 N.
Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

--. 1

Great Reader of the Bible.

Hanover, Pa., September 23.-Jared
Bottner, of near Glenville, York county,
has just begun to read the Bible through
for the twentieth time. Recently he fin-
ished his nineteenth reading of the Holy
Book.
Bortner began his Bible reading 30

years ago, and in all that time he has
never failed to give a considerable part
of each day to the work. He reads sys-
tematically and devotedly, and on Sun-
day spends many hours in reading. His
constant. reading has weakened his eyes

book and number of the chapter and
frequently the verse from which any
biblical quotation is taken. He is,indeed
a prodigy in biblical knowledge. -Balt.
American.

THE CUBAN SITUATION,
•

The U. S. May take Military Possession
of Island To-day.

For a week or more the exact situation
in Cuba has been wavering between
peace and war; between a settleinent of
the revolution and armed intervention by
the United States. To-day (Friday) will
likely see a decision and it is very prob-
able that by evening troops will be land-
ed and Secretary Taft ploclaim himself
Governor of the island.
President Palma, of Cuba, decided to

resign, then reconsidered. He is weak
and lacks both courage and following as
chief executive. Should he resign, the
Cuban Congress would likely quarrel
over his successor, for the most of the
members have been insincere and tricky
throughout the whole muddle,
The American commissioners will not

brook the establishing of a provisional
government by the Cubans simply as a
means of gaining time. They hold that
if a provisional governinent is created it
must be by the United States. Secretar-
ies Taft and Bacon would not be proper-
ly discharging their full duties if such a
government were created in any other
manner. This being the situation, no-
body is inclined to doubt to-day that
within 24 hours Secretary Taft, by au-
thority of the President of the United
States, will proclaim himself provisional
Goyernor. Such a government, howev-
er, would be made Cuban as far as it
was possible so to do by continuing the
various departments under the immedi-
ate control of the present heads thereof.

I.e. 

Automobile Accident to Two Doctors.

Dr. Harry P. Fahrney, of Frederick,
and Dr. M. A. Birely, of Thunnont, bad
a narrow escape from being killed, Sun-
day afternoon, by the overturning of an
automobile in which they were riding.
Dr. Fahrney started from Frederick in
his automobile to visit a sick relative at
Waynesboro, Pa., and was joined at
Thurmont by Dr. Birely. About two
miles above the latter place, as they
were descending a steep hill, the acci-
dent occurred.
Dr. Fahrney had cut off the engine

and the automobile was running by
gravity at a rate of 12 or 15 miles an
hour when it struck a deep gutter cross-
ing the road at a point where the road
curves sharply. The shock broke the
steering bar of the automobile, which
veered suddenly to the side of the road
and upset. Dr. Fahrney was pinned to
the ground with one side of the machine
resting on his breast. Dr. Birely,though
beneath the machine, was in such a po-
sition that no part of it bore heavily
upon him. Several men hastened to
their assistance and succeeded in releas-
ing them.
Dr. Birely had his own automobile

sent out from Thurmont, and in it Dr.
Fahrney was brought to Frederick. lie
is suflering froin compression of the
chest and will probably be confined to
bed for some days. Dr. Birely's in-
juries are not serious.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Sept. 24th., 1906.-Susan-
nah W. Ilaines, Charles J. Ilaines and
W. Morris Haines, executors of Joseph
L. Haines, deceased, received order of
Court to sell certain stocks.
George R. Warehime, guardian of G.

Carroll Warehime, ward, settled his first
and final account.
Lucretia V. Shafer, administratrix of

Jacob S. Shafer, deceased, received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.

Nicholas 11. Clemson, surviving exec-
utor of John Davis Clemson, deceased,
filed report of sale of real estate, and
the Court granted order ni si thereon.

Letters of guardianship granted unto
the Westminster Deposit & Trust Co.,
as guardian of Dennis Maynard Jones
infant.
TUESDAY, Sept. 25., 1906.-Letters of

administration on the estate of Pius C.
Wolf, deceased, granted unto Robert
N. Koontz, who received warrant to ap-
praise, also order to notify creditors.

-••••••

Against Standard Oil Co.

Washington, Sept. 27.-Attorney Gen-
eral Moody devoted today to considering
the draft of a plan of campaign against
the Standard Oil Company prepared by
the Department of Justice in his absence.
The Attorney General will study out the
strategy of the scheme and as soon as
possible will make a decision as to
whether all the recommendations made
shall be put into effect.
The campaign will be one of the most

important ever instituted under the Sher-
man anti-trust act, and is expected to
lead to a determination by the Supreme
Court as to just how much power the
Federal Government has in dealing with
trusts.
Since the Northern Securities case

there has been no anti-trust litigation
comparable with what is now proposed.
It is pointed out that there is an essen-
tial difference between the Standard Oil
Company and the Northern Securities
Company. The latter was a combina-
tion-a holding company, which held
the stock of railroads among which
"community of interests" was desired.
The Standard Oil Company owns direct-
ly, and not through a stock-holding or
trust agreement, so much of the oil in-
dustry as to constitute a inonopoly, it is
alleged.
The question that is to be reached

through the proceedings planned is
whether or not a monopoly secured
through ownership-not through combi-
nation-can be reached under the Sher-
man law. This has never been decided
by the Supreme Court. The campaign
which Attorney General Moody is asked
to approve will bring a decision.
This proposed case must not be con-

founded with the actions nnder the in-
ter-State commerce law which have
been begun in Chicago and Jainestown,
N. Y., and in which indictments have
been secured on charges of rebating.
These cases are entirely different and
serarate, and though of immense• im-
portance, do not, according to Depart-
ment of Justice officials, go to the root
of the trust question as will the action
under the Sherman act.

How to Make Potato Vinegar.
--

Considering the scarcity of apples,
this summer, our readers may be inter-
ested in knowing how to make what is
claimed to be a first-class substitute,
from common potatoes. The receipt
given below is said to be all right.
Take a quantity of common Irish pota-

toes, wash them until they are thorough- "The first thing I would do would improved at present.ly clean, place them in a large dish and to accuse the grafters in Congress of Roland Diller leaves, on Monday, forboil them until done. Drain off carefully their wrongdoings and aiouse the public his work at Balto., Md. University.the water they were cooked in, straining of the entire country to oust the rogues Edmund Teeter, of Jacksonville, Fla.,it if necessary, in order to remove every from the national capitol." was a welcome visitor among friends in

State Tuberculosis Sanatorium.

' In accordance with an act passed at
he last legislature creating a State Tu-berculosis Sanatorium, Governor War-

field recently announced the appoint-
ment of the following Board of Mana-

cgeesErtsex:r Co.; Dr. Guy Steele of Dorches-
-Governor John Walter Smith, Wor-

ter Co.; Dr. Chas. M Ellis of Cecil Co.;
Dr. Chas. I-I. Conley, Frederick Co.;
Dr. Henry Barton Jacobs and Dr. H.
Warren Buckler of Baltimore City, be-
sides the Governor, State Comptroller
Gordon T. Atkinson, and State Treas-
urer Gen. Murray Vandiver, who are
onffilencelb.ers of the Board by virtue of their

The Board of Managers met in Balti-
more last Thursday and organized by
electing ex-Governor Smith president,
and Mr. Robert S. Hart acting secretary.
The Board will proceed immediately

to the selection of a site for the new in-
stitution which will be pushed on to
completion as rapidly as possible.

President Smith appointed the follow-
ine committees to arrange the prelimi-
nary work of the Board of Managers:
Committee on plan of operation; Drs.

Henry Barton Jacobs, Guy Steele, II.
Warren Buckler, Chas. H. Conley, and
Gordon H. Atkinson.
Committee on site; Dr. Guy Steele,

ex-Governor Smith, Dr, H. Warren
Buckler, Dr. Chas. H. Conley, and Dr.
Chas. M. Ellis.
Committee on choice of secretary and

quarters for Board; Gen. Murray Van-
diver, Dr. Chas. M. Ellis, and ex-Gov-
ernor Smith.

••• 

A Contrast Between Counties.

county, just publits-lis-ed, presents a strik-
The annual statement of Frederick

ing contrast, in one particular, to the
last statement of Carroll county. In the
former, all the items for county printing
are reported under one head, and are
distributed as follows:
Mountain City Pub. Co. $ 3209..001:(1)
Myersville Monitor
Banner of Liberty
Examiner, Frederick 

92709..4fX83

Citizen, Frederick
2727..5205Clarion, Thurmont

News, Frederick 201.60
Chronicle, Emmitsburg

4204..5076Herald, Brunswick
Valley Register, Middletown 94.25

$1520.30
In the Carroll county report, the fol-

lowing payments for printing appears
Vanderford Brothers $ 978.80
American Sentinel 356.75
Carroll Record 5.40

$1340.95
Just why the commissioners of Fred-

erick county divide up the business of
the county, in this line, between the
various papers,is unknown to us, Possi-
bly the papers outside of the county
seat, in that county; liave more "influ-
ence," or are more worthy of a share of
the business, than in Carroll ?

New York State Politics.

State politics, in New York, is in a
decidedly mixed condition in both par-
ties, but the Republicans seem to have
the best of the situation. Governor
Higgins, republican, who would have
liked a re-nomination, withdrew in the
interest of greater harmony, and Mr.
Charles E. Hughes, the insurance pro-
ber,who is generally known as President
Roosevelt's candidate, was nominated,
on Wednesday, with a full state ticket.
While the state organization has been
compelled to take a back seat, the
nominations are strong and will be gen-
erally supported.
On the Democratic side, Tammany

dominated the state convention and
compelled the nomination of Wm. R.
Hearst, for Governor, against the clearly
expressed wishes of the party throughout
the state. District Attorney Jerome,
who was a candidate of the regular
democracy, for Governor, withdrew
when he saw Hearst was to be indorsed
by Tammany. The latter controlled the
state convention by throwing out 60
votes opposed to Hearst.
Mr. Jerome likely voices the anti-

Hearst sentiment when he declared that
he will stump the state for Hughes.
"I will appeal for the defeat of Hearst,"
he said, "not on the ground that his de-
feat is a political issue, but because the
issue raised is that of, political freedom.
We do not think that it is a Democratic
convention. It is not representative. I,
for one, believe we are entirely absolved
ffom any obligation to support a ticket
put together in a back room by Charley
Murphy, Pat McCarran and Tim Sulli-
van.
"1 believe it is the duty of this confer-

ence to give unmistakable utterance to
their belief that this convention was not
Democratic in any sense of the word."
While the anti-Hearst inen at their

conferences did not try to qualify their
dissatisfaction with the proposed nomi-
nation of Hearst for governor, there has
been no talk of an open bolt from the
floor of the convention or of the nomi-
nation of a third ticket.

SPECIAL Cifil.RESPONDENCE,
Latest Items of News Furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmittd arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD °thee is connected with the C.& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually openfrom 0 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

particle of the potato. Then put this
potato water in a jug or keg, which set
near stove, or in some place where it
will be kept warm and add one pound
of sugar to about two and one-half
gallons of this water, and some hop
yeast. Let it stand for four weeks, and
you will have excellent vinegar at a cost
of six or seven cents per gallon.

•-ss 
State Child Labor Law.

The new State Child Labor law will
go into effect in every county of Mary-
land, on October 15th. After that date
every child under twelve years of age,
and all children between 12 and 16 years
of age who have not sufficient physical
development, will be prohibited from
working in any gainful occupation, ex-
cept farm work.
The State Child Labor Committee, 101

W. Saratoga Street, Balthnore, will be
glad to answer any inquiries concerning
the law, and it also desires every person
interested in the child life of the state to
drop a postal card to the Committee,
telling them of his or her interest.

Killed and Injured by Railroads.

The Philadelphia Bulietin coin me s
thus severely, but justly, on the appall-
ing number of railroad fatalities and
accidents, during the past year;
"There is only one thing to be said of

the showing made by the report of the
Inter-state Commerce Commission re-
garding railroad casualties in the United
States during the last fiscal year. It is a
disgrace to a nation which prides itself
on the possession of a degree of me-
chanical ingenuity that it believes to be
unequalled. The figures reveal time fact
that for the entire year, the deaths due
to railroad accidents averaged twenty-
six per-day, or more than one for each
hour of both darkness and daylight for
three hundred and sixty-five (lays.
IVhen to the total of 9,703 persons killed
there is added a list of 86,008 persons
injured, the record demonstrates condi-
tions which are absolutely inexcusable."

Woman Candidate for Congress.

Laura B. Payne,of Fort Worth,Texas,
in accepting nomination on the Socialist
ticket for Congress in her district., comes
out strongly for government ownership
of railroads and goes a step farther than
Mr. Bryan in advocating governinest
ownership of all packing houses.
Miss Payne is the first woman to nui

for Congress in Texas and says she ‘N ill
push her campaign vigorously. Whim
asked what she would do if elected she
replied:

••••

Electricity for Hyattsville.

Ilyattsville, Sept. 25.-An important
meeting of the Mayor and Town Council
was held here last evening, when Mayor
Owens, on behalf of the Council slums'
a contract with the Potomac Electric
Power Company, of Washington, ts
furnish electricity for 10 years for light-
ing the streets of Hyattsville.
It is expected that the plant will be in-

stalled before winter weather arrives.
The company is to furnish not less than
100 incandescent lamps of 30 candle
power each at $12 a year each, and such
number of arc lamps as may be ordered
by the town at $65 each a year. The
company applied for a franchise, subject
to approval by the voters of Hyattsville,
to supply private and commercial light-
ing for a period of 10 years at the rate of
10 cents per 1,000 Watts hours. An or-
dinance embodying the franchise was
passed and will be submitted to the vot-
ers at a special election to be held
Wednesday, October 10.

Uniontown. - Miss Effie Wagner isvisiting friends in Baltimore city.
Mr. Gover Routson is visiting his

brother,Nir. Harvey Routson,of Waynes-
boro, Pa.
Mr. Josiah Erb's family, entertained

at supper, on Sunday evening, Prof. G.W. Yeiser and Mr. Harvey Tagg, of
Silver Run, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Erb,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smelser and
son, Harold. •
Miss Eliza Wilson has gone to Union

Bridge to make her hame with Mr. and
Mrs. George Buckey.
Mrs. Trite and daughter, Jennie have

gone to Baltimore for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Westward Dotterer, Mr.

and Mrs. Bud Dotterer, and Miss Maud
Gitt, of Oak Orchard, visited Mr. Wm.
Segafoose's family, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brook Gilbert, of Wash-

ington, D. C., are visiting Mrs. Gilbert's
father, Mr. John Clingan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gill and gran-

daughter, Miss Virgie Rightson, of Bal-
timore, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Gilbert.
Mrs. Nevin Hiteshew has returned

from a visit to friends in York.
Mrs. Harriet Seilhamer, who has been

visiting in town, has returned to New
Windsor,
Miss Flora Fowble returned on Sun-

day from- a visit to friends in Hanover.
Rev. B. B. James, Ph. D„ pastor of

Forest Park Congregational church,Bals
timore, will preach in the M. P. church,
Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. Charles Feaga and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Feaga, of Cumberland, calledon Mr. Harrison and daughter, on Sat.urday.
Mrs. G. W. Baughman has received a

supply of the new edition of "Choice
Maryland Cookery" and can till all or-
ders at 150 per copy, when called for, or
20r when sent by inail. The book is a
valuable one to every housekeeper, and
contains a number of recipes not in pre-
vious editions.
- --I.« 

Emmitsburg.-William Bentzel, living
a short distance from town,died on Mon-
day evening at his home after a short
illness of Typhoid fever. He is survived
by his wife and one small child. His
funeral took place, Wednesday after-
noon, from the Lutheran church, of
which lie was a member, Rev. Chas.
E. Reinewald conducting the service.
Interment in Mountain View cemetery.
Mr. Bentzel was in his 34th. year.
Reuben Morrison died at his home,

near this place, on Wednesday. His
remains were brought to M. F. Shuff's
undertaking establishment and prepared
for burial. He had been living entirely
alone, his wife having died several years
ago.
Miss Mary Duphorn is lying critically

))ill, at her me. She has been in jil
health for ove a year, on Monday she
seemed muc righter, but later in the
day had a paralytic stroke, from which
she has not recovered sufficiently to give
any hope.
The Presbytery will convene in the

Presbyterian church, of this place, on
Monday evening. About sixty minis-
ters and elders are expected to be pres-
ent.

Miss Anna Reid, of the Deaconess
Home, Baltimore, delivered .a very in-
teresting talk on Home and Foreign
missions, in the Presbyterian church, on
Tuesday evening.

____.... s. 
M idd I eburg .-The Sunday school

union rally day service will be held this
Sunday evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
Mrs. Mary Bennett, who has been

very ill, is slightly improved.
Mrs. J. N. Miller, of Waynesboro,

Pa., has been spending the past week in
town, visiting her many old friends.
Mrs. James Koontz returned, on

Thursday, from a week's visit to friends
in Taneytown and York Road.

Miss May Slagle attended, and was
maid of honor, at the marriage of her
cousin, Miss Slagle, of near Harney, last
Wednesday.
Miss Clara Mackley, who was visiting

friends in Taneytown and near Bridge-
port, returned home on Thursday.
Last Friday afternoon, Mr. Charles

Devilbiss was given a birthday social by
his wife. The afternoon was pleasantly
spent in social conversation until 4
o'clock, when refreshments were served
in abundance.
Those present were Charles Devilbiss

and wife, Grandmother Devilbiss,Luther
Sharetts and wife, Oliver Grossnickle
and wife, Clayton Devilbiss and wife,
Mrs. John Bohn, Charles Lescaleet and
wife; Misses Ella and Maud Devilbiss,
Helen Rinehart, Edna Devilbiss, Helen
Bohn, Laura Lescaleet,Margaret Ecken-
rode, of Westminster; Messrs Wilbur,
Luther and IIarry Devilbiss, Israel
Rinehart and Leslie Grossnickle.

___....... 

Harney.-Chas. V. Eckenrode spent
several days visiting his parents and
friends at this place. Charley reports
things moving along nicely in Washing-
ton.
Mrs. Carrie Ilarner, of Littlestown,

spent several days in this place, looking
after her property.
Charles Engle seems to be the cham-

pion pumpkin raiser, this year. lie has
them from 1 lb. to 75 lbs., and they are
beauties.
E. L. Hess is making his regular trip

over the mountain, this week, in the in-
terest of his cigar business.
Our town was tilled up with people,

on last Saturday, all ready to take in
the pig roast.
Mrs. Emily Eyler, who we reported ill

in last issue, is greatly improved and is
able to be up and around again.
Everything seems very quiet this

week. We have not even heard a single
word about the iinprovements we spoke
of last week. Well, it is an old saying,
"That silence gives consent." If such
is the case, then go to work and do it.
Mrs. C. E. Myers, Master Lynn and

Miss Virginia, are on a visit to friends
in Baltimore.

-NM • ••• 

Detour.-Dr. Marlin Shorb returned
to his practice, in Baltimore, on IVed-
nesday. His sister, Miss Vallie is much

and near town, the past week.
Mrs. E. Essick and daughter, Susan,

were in Baltimore this week.
Mrs. Chas. II. Diller and son,Roland,

mere in Frederick one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fogle spent Sunday

last with friends near Taneytown.
John Brewer, of Westminster, spent

. Sunday very pleasantly at Milton Trox-
ell's
Miss Mary Rinehart Weybright, of

Detour, spent a very pleasant Tuesday
at Miss Elizabeth Rhinehart's in Union
Bridge.
Mr. E. II. Teeter and Harry Fogle

spent Sunday at Mr. E, 0. Norris'.
_-...••••--

Bridgeport.-The infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Clabaugh, died Tnes-
day, Sept. 18th., after quite a long ill-
ness. interment was in St. Joseph's
cemetery Taneytown.

Willie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Ohler, is in the City IIospital, Frederick,
where he underwent an operation for
appendicitis; at present writing he is do-
ing very nicely. He was accompanied
by his mother who is still with him.

Linwood.-The RECORD has been neg-
lected in this corner for several weeks.
The reason is, your correspondent has
been too busy to send items. Some of
the ladies of leisure of this town, or
,hade, ought to attend to this duty; the
fact is, they can write better than a man
anyway.
Mrs. Charles Feaga, and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Feaga, of Cumberland, left here,
on Thursday, after a stay of several
weeks with their aunt, Mrs. Caroline
Englar.
Mrs. Will Messier is recovering from a

prolonged case of illness.
James Polk Rout is confined to bed

with threatening symptoms of typhoid
fever.
Our school, that opened with about

twenty pupils, now has thirty. Miss
Olive Engel is teacher and is getting
along nicely. Miss Nettie Whitmore in-
tended, last Spring, to return but ac-
cepted a position in Westminster, it be-
ing in close proximity to her home.
Though Garner Bros. had to give up

their store in Owings Mills, for railtoad
use, Alva goes to that place nearly every
day, being interested in some outstand-
ing bills.
Charles A. Crumbacker is having a

tussle with carbuncles. Hope he will
come out of the game on top.

Copperville.-Eva Bele, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stouffer, died
on Saturday evening, of last week, of
spinal meningitis. She was a sufferer
for about two months. -The funeral
took place on Monday afternoon, Rev.
W. E. Wheeler, pastor of the family,
officiating. The pall-bearers were Misses
Mary Witherow, Mamie Garner, Dor-
othy Stonesifer and Lillian Sell.
Miss Mary Galt is home very much

improved. She was at the hospital not
quite three weeks.
Mrs. McLane, nee Benner, is danger-

ously ill at this writing.
Charles Sell is able to be about again.
Our farmers are making rapid progress

with their work. Some are done cutting
corn, also done seeding, while others
are waiting on hands. Percy Shriver
and David Nusbaum filled their silos,
this week.

• e•

Silver Run.-Miss Della Koontz, of
Pennville, Pa., spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Charles Knipple and family.
Holy Communion will be celebrated

in St. Mary's Lutheran church, this
Sunday, 30th.
Rumors are that Herbert Koontz has

purchased the threshing rig, including
the clover-seed huller and corn husker
of King & Miller. Quite a number have
engaged Mr. Koontz to husk their corn,
which machine he is now running.
Miss Elsie Knipple has returned to

lIanover, Pa., after spending her sum-
mer vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Knipple and wife.
 .-••••  

A Medicine Cabinet.

Every housekeeper should possess a
medicine cabinet, where all the drugs iirt
the family are kept. This; is a simple
contrivance, which saves a great deal of
tiouble and possibly danger. There are
always some simple drugs, prescribed
medicines, liniments and lotions, which
must be kept in the family, and there
should always be a little cupboard set
apart to contain them. It need not be
more than two feet square, but should
have a lock-door in front, and be out of
the reacts of meddlesome or inquisitive
children.
Open shelves are not good to keep med-

icine on. A great many medicines are
injured by exposure to the light, and all
are much safer behind a locked door
than in any other place. Methodical
people always use one shelf of such a
cabinet for drugs which are prescribed
for external use only,or dangerous ISM-
sons. This is a necessary safeguald
against mistakes, as more than one fatal
accident has resulted from mistaking
bottles. In cases of sudden sickness a
great many people are apt to lose their
presence of mind, and frightful mistakes
may easily be committed if dangerous
drugs are not kept by themselves and
also distinctly marked, as every bottle
and paper in a medicine-cabinet siould
be •
Too much condemnation cannot be

given to the foolish practice of self-doc-
toring. Drugs in the hands of an inex-
perienced person are often as dangerous
as a keen edged knife in the hands of a
child. But there are certain simple, pre-
scribed medicines and chemicals which
must be kept in the household, and it is
to such drugs as these that we refer,

To Improve Jones Falls.

The movement for the improvement
of Jones' Falls, in Baltimore, is taking
shape, an association for that purpose
having been formed, on Wednesday.
The project is a most creditable one-
much more so than the "Jubilee" and
Fire Meinorial schemes-and deserves
ultimate success.
The object of the'association is to iin-

prove and beautify the now unsightly
stream, which has been a disgrace and
a menace to health in Baltimore front
the beginning. The meeting brought
out the fact that there have been several
associations in Baltimore's history wliich
have been organized for a similar ob-
ject, but have failed in their purpose
either for want of money or from having
indefinite plans. The first Jones Falls
Iinprovement Association succeeded,un-
der Mayor Latrobe, in getting retaining
walls built for the falls, but which are
only partially successful.
The plan of the present association is

to carry out the scheme proposed by
City Engineer Hendrick and published
in The American of August 2. It is, in
brief, to make the falls a permanently
covered sewer, with capacity to carry
its share of the storm water, while above
its surface a fine boulevard -from 70 to
80 feet in width would be made to serve
the purposes of pedestrians, horses, car-
riages and the modern automobile.
The new driveway would extend from

Pratt street north,with a probable termi-
nus at Union Station, on Charles street.
The object of the association and its plan
of improvement has received the cordial
indorsement of many of Baltimore's
most prominent citizens and business
firms, among thein.

The Race War is Ended.

The war between the races, in Atlanta,
Ga., which was in progress for about a
week, has apparently ended, for the
present. A dispatch from Atlanta, on
Wednesday, says;
The mace-riot situation is in absolute

control of the authorities this morning,
and business has resumed normal con-
ditions. The city schools are open and
well attended and all manufacturing
plants and factories which have been
suspended since Saturday resumed work
to-day

All saloons are closed. Licenses to
negro restaurants and low drinking
places have been rescinded by the City
Council in special session. A citizens'
committee of 10, aided by the Mayor,
police and military authorities, is in ab-
solute control of the city.
There was no disorder last night.

With 14 companies of State militia, a
battery of artillery, a battalion of caval-
ry and an increased police force on duty,
it is believed order has been fully re-
stored. All the militia on duty were
withdrawn at noon to-day, the-out-of
town companies being returned to their
homes. The local companies, however,
are under arms at the armory, ready for
emergency.
In the negro districts perfect order

prevails and the terror of mob rule has
passed away. The negroes are at work
and peace has been restored at all points.
The city will pay property owners for till
damages inflicted by rioters, and at a
mass-meeting of citizens a fund of sev-
eral thousand dollars was subscribed to
defray the expenses of burying the dead
and caring for the wounded and to care
for the families of the victims. This ap-
plies to both races.
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GEORGE J. (loom), it is reported, will

shortly inspect the Western Maryland R.

R. system. Better take a month to it,

George, for several reasons-at least,

don't do it when you are in a hurry to

meet other engagements.

IF THE Congressional campaigns are

to have any life in them this Fall, in

Maryland, the symptoms are slow to de-

velop. It looks as if the-people are not

going to be greatly enthused, anywhere,

in this "off year" in politics,and the "on

year" in prosperity. Surprises, there-

fore, are to be expected-the people are

asleep, but politicians stay awake.

BALTIMORE seems to have lots of mon-

ey to spend in self-glorification for hav-

ing rebuilt its burned district, as it now

proposes a $50,000 monument, or mem-

orial, to commemorate the resurrection.

Could not this sum be made do a very

much greater amount of good, and at

the same time raise a monument to the

greatness of the city's charity for suffer-

ing humanity ?

By THE TIME the Presidential election

comes along, there will hardly be a one

party "tariff reform" issue. Both par-

ties favor the same thing, though along

different lines. The Democrats want it

all at once and all over, regardless of

consequences, while the Republicans

want it by degrees, in spots. As we have

said, time and again, the tariff question

is a business question, and one of sec-

tions and interests, rather than one on

which two great political parties can af-

ford to split, nationally.

"Desirable Immigrants."

The opponents of any form of restric-

tion of Immigration are taking advan-

tage of the scarcity of help, particularly

in the South, and are urging that the

government take no further action,

especially with reference to Senate bill

4453 now before Congress. Hearings

are now being held before the immigra-

tion department of the National Civic

Federation, in New York, which body

will report its findings to Congress.

The various Foreign Societies, of

course, are opposed to further restric-

tions, while labor leaders, as a rule,

favor the Senate bill. Like most other

great questions, this one is not always

argued fairly. The warmest of the ad-

vocates of restriction are not in favor of

prohibition, but simply that all itnini-

grants shall be of the desirable class; the

class that has good morals, good health,

a little money and a reasonable measure

education. •

The demand for labor in this country

is largely for farm labor; therefore, the

admission of organ grinders,half tramps,

the thoroughly illiterate and shiftless,

would not fill this need in the slightest;

moreover, with the bulk of immigrants

arriving at our large cities, with' no

compulsion to go into agricultural sec-

tions where they are needed, even a

better class would not be distributed ac-

cording to geographical needs.

There is also this further considera-

tion. While farmers need help,and need

it badly, it is unfortunately a need only

for comparatively brief seasons, conse-

quently one diflicult to supply. If farm-

ers would guarantee regular work, at

fair wages, they could get more help

now than they do, and the importation

of more foreigners would do but little

good, even should such help be satis-

factory to them. The class of foreigners

that we have been getting too many of

is just the class that would not do farm

work, had they the opportunity.

The opposition of labor organizations

to immigration is about as unfair as the

championship of tile foreign societies,

for the reason that the former see in it a

menace to their own labor trusts; that

with plenty of labor to draw from, their

own organizations, and often unreason-

able demands, would have smaller

chance of success.
The immigration question, therefore,

must be worked out on high patriotic

and moral grounds, with its sole end

the protection and improvement of our

citizenship. Neither the selfish ends of

any specially interested class, nor the

policy playing of politicians, should pre-

vail iti shaping our immigration policy,
but it is rather a question for the de-

cision of christian statesmen, having

honestly and clearly before them the

preservation of our social, moral and

educational standards, and the building

up of healthy and substantial American

homes.
A great deal hinges, therefore, on the

definition of the word "desirable," as

applied to the foreign immigrant; in-

deed, this is the whole question, and we

believe that Senate bill 4453, possibly

with a few changes, comes as nearly as

can be to giving a satisfactory defini-

tion. This country dries not want to

shut out all who want to come in, but

it does want to shut out all who would

make the country worse for their coming.

Farmers Are Not Fools.

"A farmer works and produces wealth
and takes it to market and asks the
buyers what they will give him for his
labor already performed. The other
workers know beforehand what they are
to get. The farmer is thus worse off,
more dependent, than the daily laborer.
Ile has to perform his work first, and
take what is offered. The "independent
farmer" is an "iridescent dream." He
puts the price on neither what he sells
nor what he buys. He is jollied by the
office seekers into giving them his vote
every year. He feeds and clothes the
world, and works long hours in isola-
tion and with no advantage of the great
progress in which his masters wallow.
He never studies politics, and though
he has the majority of votes, he is kept
ignorant of the game he plays."

The above, from a rabid Socialist

organ, is a fair sample of the gospel of

didcontent which Socialism is striving to

sow throughout this country. Some-

times it is the farmer, sometimes the

laboring man, which these apostles of

pliaos and dreams try to influence;

every opening which appears to lead to

social and political revolution is eagerly

made use of, to the extent that one is

compelled to ask-What would be the

condition of our country and affairs, if,

by unexpected misfortune, all the many

forces appealed to should at last combine

and enthrone Socialism ?

Undoubtedly there would be a situa-

tion uncontrollable by the best class of

Socialists, or by anybody, until after a

period of terror and revolution too fear-

ful to contemplate.

There are conscientious, intelligent,

theoretical Socialists, who believe that

their doctrines represent the ideal life,

code of morals, and government, but

these are so outnumbered by the rabid

element who follow the same doctrines,

that there would at once have to be a

battle between followers, should Social-

ism ever succeed. But, let us consider

the fallacies contained in the clipping.

The farmer does not make the price

for his produce, but neither does any

class make the price of anything, except

in the case of a very few absolute mo-

nopolies, and these are rapidly losing

this very power. Supply and demand.

competition and quality, fix prices. The

storekeeper marks a price on his goods,

but unless that price is a competing one,

and the quality worth the money, his

goods stays on his shelves. Labor is

paid according to its value and local

necessities; if it is worth more some-

where else, it goes there. If labor holds

itself at too high a figure, like the goods

of the merchant it finds no market.

That he has none of the adyantages in

which his "inasters wallow" is pure in-

sane rot. Should the writet of it tell

the average intelligent farmer that

somebody is "his master," he would

likely get knocked down for his infor-

mation. Farmers are not always satis-

fied that they get a fair deal, but as a

rule they are, and are yearly becoming

more and more able to help themselves,

and find out for themselves when and

where they are being robbed. The fel-

low who wrote the paragraph is no

doubt a city foreigner with an unpro-

nouncable name, who would, if he

could, do farmers more harm than all

the bogie masters he would like to call

up.
It would be a good thing if farmers

could fix prices of their produce, and

make them so high for a while that

some thousands of our foreign agitators

would be unable to pay the cost, and be

compelled to go back where they came

from and take their government busting

theories with them. The modern farmer

is not a fool, fortunately for our country.

Horse vs Machine Travel.

Throughoat the summer the papers

have been full of runaways and acci-

dents of various kinds, some of thetn re-

sulting in death and many in serious in-

july, caused by automobiles scaring

horses on the public roads. Making all

due allowance for the rights of machine

travel, and giving all possible blame to

foolish horses that ought to know better,

there is nevertheless left the frightful list

of acidents and their attendant misfor-

tunes, and the question of what is right

in the matter is still unsettled.

Coupled with these accidents we often

read of the most uncalled for and aggra-

vating actions on the part of machine

drivers, and their entire lack of sym-

pathy for a team in trouble. To our

personal knowledge, in a number of

cases, this summer, persons in charge of

a team on the public road have actually

been guyed and tormented by half drunk

or senseless autoists, who took pleasure

in causing fright and trouble. These

are exceptions, of course, but they are

such as help to produce complained-of

results, and belong to the machine-travel

fa in ily.
In all candor and seriousness, it is

worth while to consider whether the

greater freedom, of one small class, is

justified, in the light of the cost of it to

another and larger class. It will never

be otherwise than that the use of coun-

try roads will be dangerous to horse-

travel, as long as machine-travel is also

allowed, and no amount of titne for

"getting used to" the machines, by

country horses, will materially change

the situation.

There is also this one further fact to

consider. New and expensive fads al-

ways attract the patronage of those who

have more leisure and money than good

sense; of persons who live in the larger

places, some of whom have little sym-

pathy for, or interests in common with,

country people, even to the extent of

considering the latter a commoner sort

of humanity, not having rights which

may not be interfered with at the pleas-

ure of the former. It is this class,large-

ly, which injures the reputation of all

autornobilists, and which makes the

proper use of the roads a live question.

The Atlanta Race War.

Great as has been the provocation4the

recent race war in Atlanta, Ga., in which

forty or fifty negroes were either killed

or injured, was nevertheless a disgrace

to the city and to the white race. While

the crime so frequently committed by

Negroes against white women is unspeak-

ably horrible, and deserving of the ut-

most punishment and universal condem-

nation, the fact nevertheless remains that

mob violence is always criminal and

usually uncalled for. There is no lack of

evidence that southern whites are chiv-

alrous and brave in the protection of

their wives and daughters, and certainly

there is not the slightest sign that south-

ern justice miscarries in the treatment of

negro criminals of any class; therefore,

there is no necessity for, and no credit

to, mob violence.
It is difficult, of course, for a white

non-resident of the densely populated

negro states to be thoroughly in touch

with the situation as it is seen by the

resident class, and it is necessarily im-

possible for northern whites to prescribe

a code of action for the people of a whol-

ly different environment and temper-

ment; but, after all, sections do not

change the one great law relating to the

taking of life, nor do the crimes of one,

anywhere, justify the killing of another

who is innocent.

That the Negro has a strong tendency

towards the grossest form of immorality,

is unquestioned, and this is particularly

true of the South. As such, he is more

or less properly regarded as an ever pres-

ent tnenace to the white home, which

results in a temper waiting only for a

spark to set it off, all of which accounts

for race riots such as the one at Atlanta.

Still, it must be admitted that there are

many in the negro race who are not to

be judged as to their morals, by the im-

moral element, and they deserve immu-

nity from mob violence. It must be ad-

mitted, too, that the moral question in-

volved should be held to apply, with

equal binding force and application, to

both races.

Tammany and Democracy.

It is said that the Tammany society in

the city of New Yolk controls 175,000

votes-almost as great a number as both

parties in the entire State of Maryland

cast at some elections. It has always

been assumed that the Democratic party

cannot win the Presidency without the

electoral vote of New York and that the

electoral vote of New York cannot be

obtained without the good will of Tam-

many. This being the theory, it has

been the general 'assumption that the

national Democracy is indebted to

Tammany for whatever success it has

achieved since the Civil War, and that

whatever success it may hope to gain in

the future can only be attained by the

favor of Tammany.

Tammany is the oldest political asso-

ciation in the New World. It began in

the Administration of George Washing-

ton and is about as old as the Constitu-

tion. It has numbered among its mem-

bers many of the best and purest of

American citizens and many of the

worst and most 'corrupt. Aaron Burr

was a member of Tammany,and William

M. Tweed brought it down to the lowest

depths of degradation. And yet Tam-

many still lives and dominates the

dominant party of the greatest of Ameri-

can cities. Its vitality is marvelous, its

strength enormous. To the people of

the United States the organization is in-

separably connected in the public mind

with political graft and all kinds of

Governmental corruption and misuse of

office. Doubtless, the public outside of

New York does Tammany some injustice

in its estimate. But it may well be

doubted whether Tammany has not lost

to the national Democracy more votes

than it has had to give.

Since the municipal patronage of New

York city has assumed such enormous

proportions, since the city budget has

become as great as that of a kingdom, it

has been the aim and object of Tam-

many to control the public offices and

the public funds, and the general im-

pression is that in order to do so it is

always willing to sacrifice the best inter-

ests of the Democratic party in State

and nation. Even now it is charged

and generally believed that the leader of

Tammany is favoring a political alliance

which, it is predicted, would bring in-

evitable defeat to the Democratic party

ill the coming campaign in the State.

The reason why Mr. Murphy, the Tam-

many chief, favors this alliance is said

to be that by it Tammany will get the

aid of the Socialist and Municipal Own-

ership vote of the city in tile. local con-

test.
An esteemed New York contemporary

is asking day after day, "Shall the

Democratic party die ?" And the answer

to that question, in the judgment of our

contemporary, is involved in the con-

duct of Tammany in this crisis of the

affairs of the party in New York. It is

inconceivable to people outside of New

York that the life or death of the na-

tional Democratic party is in any way

involved in what Mr. Murphy and Tam-

many may do, any more than the life or

death of the Republican party is involv-

ed in the conduct of the "gang" in

Philadelphia which has made Tammany

look like a mugwump by comparison.

If Tammany could have destroyed the

national Democracy, the party could

not have survived Tweed. And yet in

the years following the Tweed regime

the fortunes of the Democratic party in

New York State and in the United States

were at the flood. At many a national

convention Tammany has been present

as a marplot. In 1876 the braves were

at the convention to oppose the nomi-

nation of Tilden and to denounce him.

Tilden was nominated over their heads

and carried New York. Twice they

went to national conventions to oppose

the nomination of Cleveland, and twice

Cleveland was nominated over their

heads, and twice he carried New York

State and city in spite of their defiance.

Tammany leaders do not constitute the

New York Democracy, nor is the life of

the national Democratic party depend-

ent upon that of New York. The source

of its life is in the hearts and minds of

the people, and it will not die till they

cast it out.-Balt. Sun.

Supremacy of Sca Coal.

Bituminous Coal has long been a tar-

get for our sneers, but if the deductions

of a government report now before us

goes for anything, anthracite will be un-

known at the end of this century, unless

new discoveries are made, while soft

coal will be in universal use. The im-

pressive facts and figures are taken from

no less a source than the report of the

Geological Survey, which has just issued

a report of the coal production of the

United States in 1905. Nearly 393,000,-

000 short tons of bituminous and anthra-

cite were taken from the mines that

year. The value of this stupendous

output at the mines was $476,756,963,

exceeding in quantity and value all pre-

vious records in the history of the in-

dustry in this country.

The increase over 1904 was 11 per cent

in quantity and 7 per cent. in value. Of

the total production, 77,659,850 short

tons were taken from the anthracite

mines of Pennsylvania. In 1905 the.'

production of anthracite exceeds that of

1904 by 4,503,151 short tons. The in-

creased moduction of anthracite was

not due wholly to an increased industrial

demand for the fuel, but is attributed by

the statistician to the foresight of the op-

erating companies in securing extra sup-

plies in view of the possible suspension

of mining in April, 1906, when the award

of the Strike Commission would termin-

ate.
The statistician notes that the output

of coal in the United States doubles in

each decade. The supply of bituminous

is unlimited, but at the close of the pres-

ent century the supply of anthracite will

be meagre if the predictions of mining

engineers of experience are verified.

By that time bituminous coal will prob-

ably be in universal use. It is estimated

that the territory in which bituminous

coal is found is a hundredfold more ex-

tensive than the anthracite areas.

Taking the forecasts of three eminent

engineers, and estimating the annual

production at 60,000,000 tons,the anthra-

cite coal fields will be practically exhaust-

ed in from 80 to 100 years. According I

to the estimate of one of the authorities

quoted by Mr. Roberts, there are in the

beds, or were in 1900, four times as much

as had been taken out. Cheap anthra-

cite at the end of this century seems to

be out of the question unless new dis-

coveries are made.-Pittsinerg Index.

A Remarkable August.

The month averaged wetter by almost
two inches than any other August in the
sixteen years for which there are records,
and when it is considered that the tem-
perature was nearly two degrees above
normal, and the atmosphere practically
continuously oppressive on account of
high relative humidity, the disagreeable
and unfavorable character of the weath-
er can be readily comprehended. The
warmest period of the month was from
the 4th. to the 7th., inclusive, during
which time daily maxima were generally
atrove 90°, nearly all stations experienc-
ing the highest temperature of the month
on the 6th., though in a number of in-
stances it occurred on the 4th. 5th. or
7th., and at a few points was equaled
on dates later in the month. Monthly
maxima were, for the most part, be-
tween 90° and 95°. On no other dates
than those already mentioned did the
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YOUNT'S. YOUNT'S.

Stationery and

School Supplies.

We are Headquarters for Stationery

and School Supplies.
This year our assortment, is more complete than ever. School

Bags and Lunch Boxes of every description. Companions, Tablets
Slates and Pencils, in fact most everything it takes to make up

a scholar's outfit.

We will give, one No. 2, rose polished nickle cap and rubber

lead pencil FREE, to every child or parent making a purchase,

in this department, during the month of September.

Below we list a few of the many bargains we have to offer

in this line.

Slate Pencils, 6 for lc.
Sponges, each lc.
Pencil Tablets, 520 pages, Sc.
Composition Books, 4c.
Rulers, 1 and 5c.
Wax Crayons, 6 for lc.
Wood Covered Crayons, 6 for Sc.
Companions, 3c.
Companions "filled," 5c.
Cartridge Lead Pencil, Sc.
Book Satchels, 4 and Sc.
Lunch Boxes, medium size Sc.

Shawl Straps, Sc.
Penholders, lc.
Pens, 2 for lc.
Carter's Black Ink, 4c.
Noiseless Double Slates 6x9, 16c.
Magic Pocket Knife, 9c.
Receipt Books, Sc.
Time Books, Sc. •
Memorandum Books, 4c.
Small Pencil Tablets, 2 for lc.
Pencil Sharpener, lc.
Box Paper, Sc.

"Lucky" School Shoes for Boys' and Girls,

Vici, Kid and Box Calf.
Sizes 11's to 2's, per pair $1.25.

G. l'Es•d4Aar Yount ac Go.,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.. payable on and

after September 9th.

Total Assets, $506,707.01

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1902 $285,502.20.
Feb. 9, 1903  321,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.
Feb. 9, 1906  431,179.68.
Aug. 9, 1906 .. 460,174.23.

Feb. 9, 1002 $277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  363.190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.
Aug. 9, 1906  456,135.71.

Capital and Surplus $45,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.

Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -

sibW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. .1. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President

GEORGE II. DIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.

G. WA LTElt WILT. A ss't Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.
MARTIN D. HESS.
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WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.

Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4;
Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00
and $3.50.

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS it STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Hesson s Lepariment Store.

Blankets! Blankets!
This is the Greatest Blanket Sale

ever offered in Carroll County.

During this Special Sale, which will last, two

weeks, beginning 8aturday, Sept. 22, and ending
Saturday, Oct. 6, during which time we will give

a Special 10 per cent. Discount on every pair
quoted.

200 Pairs of Bed Blankets to select from
40 Pair, ;ivy ton Blankets, at $ .50
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We also include in above sale 100 Horse Blankets,

ranging in price from 75c to $5.00.

All of the above Blankets subject to 10 ir Discount (luring this

sale only.

D. J. HESSON.

A LADD[R TO RALTII Classified Advertisements 
is Pure Food-the foundation of Dentistrg.

Pure Food is Pure Bread-and

the foundation of Pure J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D. 5

Bread is

WHITE DOVE
FLOUR
which is Always Pure.

We know White Dove Flour is pure

because it is it»possible to make it other-

wise when we use only the best part of

the choicest grain and operate our mill

with scientific, sanitary machinery.

If you value your family's health and

your own, you will insist on White Dove

Flour.

MILLED BY-

J. H. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MD.

Specials at J. T. Koontz's

A few Values well worth your
consideration:

h-doz. Decorated Cups and Saucers, 55c.

4-doz. Decorated Dinner Plates, 55c.

Extra Large Meat Platter, 15c.
11 -in. Decorated Banana Bowl, 50c.

Large Jardinieres, from 15c to $1.98.

Flower Crocks, from Sc up.
School Buckets, Sc to ]Sc.
Lunch Boxes, 10c.
Writing Tablets, Sc.
Box Paper and Envelopes, Sc to 50c.
Memorandum Books, Sc.
Galvanized Buckets, the 15c kind, 10c.

Granite Buckets, from 35c to 55c.

6-qt. Tin Buckets, 10c.
8-qt. Tin Buckets, 12c.
Jelly Tumblers, 2c each.
Pint Crocks, 4c each.
Quart Crocks, Sc each.
Half Gallon Crocks, tic each.
Gallon Crocks, 9c each.
Granite Pint Cups, Sc.
Tin Cups, 3 for Sc.
Rolling Pins, 10c.
Flour Sitters, Sc and 10c.

A Few First Floor Specials:
1 lb. Good Baking Soda, Sc.
Sc Sack Salt, 4c.
10c Sack Salt, 8c.
1 lb. Let-go Tobacco, 20c.
Can Peas, 7c.
1 lb. Nic-Nacs, 6c.

Yours to Serve,

J. T. KOONTZ.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS. &C.

FINE
I Dayton,

Main Office and Warehouse,

17W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best  Results See us before Selling Your Crops

If You Could Make a Cream Separator
that would fulfill your heart's desire, what would that
Separator do?

It would run with the least eff_trt. It would have nothing
to get out of fix. it would get all the cream in the best
condition. It would be no trouble to take care of.

Ever See Ara E11011E?
The Empire Improved Frictionless Cream Separa-

tor is just such a machine. It is not a tat y creation.
You wouldn't trust it if it weie. Pot it is the highest
pr duct of scientific and mechanical skill in Sep-
arator building.

Coma in and sea. Prove its claims to your ownsatisfaction. There's some
good dairy reacting here waiting for you to take home.

D. W. Garner, Taneytown, Maryland.

THE GREAT

Frederick Fair.
AT FREDERICK, MD.,

OCTOBER 16-17-18-19, 1906.
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

IGxcitinA Races Daily.
$25,000 In Purses and Premiums

Magnificent Horse and Cattle Exhibits.
Interesting Exhibits of Live Stock, Machinery, Vehicles, Art,

Household, Pomological, Garden and Farm Products.

BEST ATTRACTIONS EVER OFFERED
If you intend selling your proper-

ty, this Fall, either at Public or G. A. '1'. SNOUFFER,

Private Sale, use the colums of the President.

RECORD. It will pay you!

J. ROGER McSlIERRY,
Secretary.

9-22-4t.

McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA..
Opposite Depot.

TEN DAY SALE
Beginning Saturday, August 25.

Before Our Annual Stock Taking
all Summer Suits must be sold.
Many at Half Price; all far be-
low cost.

Look over this list of few of the

bigg(st Genuine Clothing Bargains

snits sola $7.00 to T$h9i.0s0s-
ever offered in Carroll county.

Sale, $4.75.

40 Suits sold $12.00 to $15.00.
This Sale, $9.00.

25 Youth's $6.00 and $7.00 Suits.
This Sale, $3.75.

50 Knee Pants $3.00 and $4.00 Suits.
This Sale, $1.90.

20 Knee Pants $5.00 Suits.
This Sale, $2.90.

20 Pairs $5.00 Worsted Pants.
This Sale, $3.00.

For special big bargains in Handsome

Shirts, Good Underwear, Stylish Ties

and Collars, come to

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Maryland.

Special to Mothers: Don't fail to

get your boy a Knee Pants Suit, for

school, at about half price.

Fresh Cows _
WANTED!

, I I ighest Cash price paid. Also buy and

sell horses, hogs, sheep and live stock.

Persons having stock 4o sell please drop

me a card.
7-28-3tn ERCY F. IIARVER,
C. & P. Telephone. Frizellburg, Md.

Mortgages, single copy,
44 3 copies,

8
20 "

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "
20

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
" 35 "
" 100

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

If 
" 50 "

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We areprepared to do all kinds of Dente I
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of tht
week.
.1. S. M v Ens will be in Taneyfown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. Sz P. Telephone,. 10-132

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland,
- -

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill
lug Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. WedlleSdRy of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mall, and ((tiny office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the ;Md. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately' pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminla
tered

Graduate of 51aryland University. Balti
more.
C. & P. 'Phone.

1.1ankittia.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General flanking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal seen

rity.
Discounts Notes.
collections ;tad Itemittanees prompt ly

111, 10.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
11 

J A 5. 
I.

,‘

0 

11.5 T roast' ref-

D-IRECT-ORS.

LEONARD ZILE.

JOSHUA KOUTZ.

JAMES C. oar.T.
C. W. WEAVER.

W. W . C RA P$TE R.

II. 0. STONESIPER.

JOHN S. BOWER.

JOHN J. CRAPSTER.

CALVIN T. FKINGER.

HENRY GALT,

Insurance.

BIRNIE & WILT
--AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
 FIRE AND WIND-STORM.

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

THERE'S ESTABLISHED

NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER.

And there's a place where you ean get h,
Best of Stock, well tanned and thorough I.,
Guaranteed. at the Lowest Market Price.
That place is the old and reliable firm,

GEO. K. BIRELY & SONS,
Tanners, Cu rriers, Importers and Dealers in

all I: Inds of

LEATHER -k S1101: FINDINGS
ot every description.

FREDERICK, MD.
WE ARE CASII Beef IlidesBUYERS OF 

Blacksmithing
and Wagonmaking.

The public is hereby informed that I
have equipped my shop with an engine
and machinery for turning out all kinds
Of iron and wood work connected with

Wagon-Making
and general repair work. Farm machin-
ery repaired, general blacksmithing and
mechanical work generally. Give me a
trial.

J. H. WELTY,

Shop Cor. York St. & Fairview Ave.,

4-14-6m Tanevtown, Md.

11-15-tf

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.

Agents Wanted.

L. K. Birely, Agent,
c. & P. Teleplffine. Middleburg. Md.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

RECORD office, for tlie use of Magistrates

and others;

Deeds,

I'

1800

.10

.25

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.75

Type-writer paper, 8x101, in four
grades, in any quantity.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Cegluning Sept. 30.
By REV. S. H. DO-1-1.E.

TopIe.—Religion in business affairs.—
Gen. xxxix,

One of the facts that need to be
greatly emphasized today is that a
:eau nmet take his religion into the
usines; affairs et' his life. If a Chris-

lila cannot take his Christianity into
besiness he must take himself out

of that particular business or must
rive up his religion. Special reasons
ss1;t why this subject should be eni-
hasized to(lay. (1) The temptations

oi' a basiness life are very great now,
pe.haps greater than ever before. Com-
peetion is gnat and the desire for sue-
cc.; is strong. Alen want to get rich
hi a day. And when they see that by
the practice of fraud and dishonesty
they can increase their business and ob-
Lila better results the temptatien to do
.. is very strong. (2) There are many
mea In the business world who have
no religion and make no claim to piety.
These are unscrupulous in business
dealings, and so far as riches are con-
cerned often meet with success. This
often leads men who prefer to be hon-
est to do the same things. They must
"fight fire with fire," but no man can
touch fire without being burned. (3) The
fallacy widely prevails that dishonesty
in business is not dishonesty. It is
business cleverness and shrewdness.
A man who would scorn to take money
from another's pocket will not hesitate
to defraud him in business transac-
tions. Nor will his conscience cause
him to lose sleep over his misdeeds.
The falsity of such a theory should be
evident to a child. And how it can be
accepted and practiced by business
men, who are supposed to have un-
usually sound judgment and clear
vision, is hard to understand. A busi-
ness lie is no less a lie. A dollar
falsely obtained in a business transac-
tion is as much a stolen dollar as one
taken by theft from the vault of a
bank, and the business man who takes
the dollar is as much a thief as the
crook who enters a bank by night and
robs it. Righteousness 'never had and
never will have one standard for busi-
ness and another for the individual in
his personal reiations.
Moreover, religion is a help and not

a hindrance to business. The idea pre-
vails that men cannot be perfectly
honest in business and succeed. If
this be the case It is hard on business
and harder still upon the business men
of the world. If the affairs of men in
their busisess relations with one an-
other cannot be honestly conducted
and a fair profit made, then there is
no place where reform is so much
needed as in the methods of the busi-
ness world. But such is not the case.
The presence of God is always a
blessing and never a curse. The man
who takes God with him into his busi-
ness can succeed if he understands the
business and is efficient in conducting
it. Joseph conducted the business of
Egypt upoa a religious basis, and God
blessed and prospered him. So He

ill bless and prosper all men Who
t.:Se Him with them into their .busi-
ness mem in starting
out in life make God a silent partner
ie your business and you will have
one member of the firm who will never
fail you, and success will come. And
if It should not, as men count success,
even then yoa will be better off. Pov-
erty and honesty are preferable to
riche.; and dishonesty. Better be a
beggiug Lazarus than a Dives if tO
be Dives you must sacrifice your man-
hood and your religion.

BIBLE BEARINGS.
Ex. xx, 15; Ps. XXXVii, 1-11; Matt. v,

16; vii, 12; John ix, 4; Acts v, 1-11:
Rom. ii, 9-11; I Cor. iv, 2; Col.
8-14; Rev. xxi, 27.

A Significant Summary.
The whole life of the Christian En-

deavor movement is. contained in
the little span of years indicated by
the hyphen between the dates Feb. 2,
1881-Feb. 2, 1906, and does not cover
half the years of any of us who can
eeareely yet believe that we are not
young men. Here are a few of the
facts which make these dates signifi-
cant:
Feb. 2, ISS1.—One society with forty

members.
Feb. 2, 1903.—Over 67,000 societies with

neatly 4,000.001 members.
Feb. 2, IsS1.—One nation and one lan-

guage represented in the society.
Feb. 2, 1901—Over fifty nations or large

dependencies and eighty languages repre-
sented.
Feb. 2, 1861.—The only literature a draft

copy of the constitution.
Feb. 2, 1900.—Forty weekly or monthly

publications in fifteen different languages
exclusively devoted to the society, week-
ly or monthly Christian Endeavor depart-
tnents la several thousand papers and
magazines and abundant other literature
in most of the chief languages of the
world.
Feb. 2, 1S.S1.—No national, state or local

Christian Endeavor unions.
Feb. 2, 1906.—National unions in the

United States, Canada, Australia, Great
Britain.. France, Spain, Italy, Germany,
Sweden. Switzerland, Finland, Bulgaria,
Hungary, Bohemia, India, China, ,Japan,
Broil. Mexico and South Africa (both for
the Dutch and the English) and more
than 3,000 state and local unions, with
regular meeting's held in almost all parts
of the world.
Feb. 2. 1281.—One denomination repre-

sented.
Feb. 2, 1903.—One hundred denominations

represented.

This summary makes plain, as noth-
ing else could, the timeliness and provi-
dential character of the movement.—
Francis E. Clark, D. D., In Outlook.

Evil Fruits of Complaining. °
There are certain people who seem

always to be discouraged. Their
brightest days do not satisfy them.
They spoil everything by their ever-
lastins complaining. Three evils re-
selt .1'. s • a habit: It makes the
eompl •.• miserable. It casts
a signion os every one with whom he
come.; in s..tact. Then it grieves God,
for It shows t lack of gratitude and
also of trust.

God has placed no limits to the exer-
cise of the intellect he has given us, on
this side of the grave.

Cot
SCOTT'S
Emulsion
When you go to a drug store

and ask for Scott's Emulsion
you know what you want; the
man knows you ought to have
It. Don't be surprised, though,
If you are offered something
else. Wines, cordials, extracts,
etc., of cod Nver oil are plenti-
ful but don't Imagine you are
getting cod liver oil when you
take them. Every year for thirty
years we've been increasing
the sales of Scott's Emulsion.
Why? Because It has always
been better than any substitute
for it.

Send for free sample•

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
409-415 Pearl Street, New York

500. and $1.00. All druggists

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON XIV. THIRD QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL es:RILIS...-:EPT. CO.

Text of the 1.”.s.):1. v, 1.7,-23;
7, Et—llemory Verses, 7, S—Golden
Text, Prov. xx. 1—Comme:atary Pre-
pared by Rev.' D. 31. Stearns.

(Copyright, 1903, by_Anwritan Press A,soeiation.]
This is called a temperance lesson.

but "Flesh and Spirit" Nvoult1 have been
a more appropriate title. Yet if we un-
derstand temperance in its fullest
meaning of self control, including all
forms of self control, the title covers

I at least part of the lesson. The plain
teaching of Scripture is that by nature
all are children of wrath, children of
disobedience, dead in trespasses and
sins (Eph. ii, 1-3), and until born again
we have in us only that which is called
the old man, the outward man, the nat-
ural man, flesh, self, sin, the carnal
mind, the heart (meaning the .sinful
heart), and the verdict of God is that
the heart is deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked, that in it there
is no good thing, that it profiteth noth-
ing and cannot please God (Eph. iv, 22;
II Cor. iv, 16; 1 Cor. ii, 14; John lii, 6;
vi, 63; Rom. viii, 7, 8; vii, 18; v, 12;
II Cor. v, 21; Jer. xvii, 9; Gem vi, 5;
Matt. xv, 19). "That which is born of
the flesh is flesh, and that which is born
of the Spirit is Spirit" (John ill, 6), and
the one is never changed into or assim-
ilated with the other, and this our les-
son fully sets forth. No ordinances can
possibly avail for the siuner, the flesh
can never be improved, there must be
a new creature (Gal. v, 6: vi, 15; ii, 16;

10-13, 21, 22; iv;. 4, 5). When we as
helpless sinners truly receive Christ,
who was made sin and a curse for us,
then we have a right to appropriate
Gal. ii, 20, from first to last, and take
as our life motto "Not L but Christ, who
liveth in me." Our lives will then be
faith working by love, and by love we
will serve one another, thus fulfilling
the law (verses 6, 13, 14). The believer
becomes a temple of the Holy Ghost,
who at the new birth conies to live in
us (I ('or. vi, 10) and from that time
enviously or jealously desireth to pos-
sess us fully (Jas. iv, 5, Itev. Ver.) that
God may be glorified in us.
It is the privilege of every new crea-

ture in Christ, according to our lesson,
to walk in the Spirit, be led of the Spir-
it, live in the Spirit (verses 16, 18, 25),
or, according to Eph. v, 18, be filled
with the Spirit and manifest in these
mortal bodies the life of Jesus, who
was always led by the Spirit, did His
works by the Spirit, offered Himself by
the Spirit, was raised from the dead by
the Spirit and has given to His redeem-
ed the same Spirit that we, being
anointed in some measure as He was,
may go about doing good and lead to
Him for deliverance all who are op-
pressed by the devil in any form of
flesh manifestation (Acts x, 38). If we
are thus really filled, the fruit of the
Spirit will be seen in us in the love that
is described in I Cor. xiii, 4-7; we shall
be filled with joy and peace in believ-
ing (Rom. xv, 13). which some one has
called love exulting and love in repose.
The same love will be long suffering
and kind to those who make us suffer
long, always gentle and doing good
without seeking approval from those
ministered to, satisfied to believe that
God knows and loves and cares and
coveting only his approval, submitting
meekly to many a wrong for His sake,
self being under coptrol and persistent-
ly reckoued dead and delivered to
death (II ('or. iv, 11). This is temper-
ance indeed. and all else but a branch
of the subject.
What hinders this beautiful life, this

manifestation of the life of Christ, in
the believer? Why, just this flesh,
which ever wants its own way, its own
gratification and is so contrary to the
Spirit, but which by the believer is to
be reckoned as crucified (verses 17, 24),
put off with all its deceitful lusts, giv-
lug place to the new man which after
God is created in righteousness and
true holiness, renewed in knowledge
after the image of Ilium that created
him (Eph. iv, 22-24; Col. iii, 8-10). No
longer are we to live in these bodies to
gratify selfish lusts, but only to do the
will of God (I Pet. iv, 3). That the
flesh, the self life in us, could be guilty
of the things enumerated in verses
19-21 we would not choose to believe if
He bad told us who assures us that the
heart is deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked (Jer. xvii, 9) and
who in Matt. xv, 18, 19 tells us that
these very things proceed from the
heart of man. The only honest thing
to do is to confess that IIe knows, and
but for his grace any or all of these
abominations might have been mani-
fest in us. As one good man said when
he saw a criminal going to punishment,
"That might have been me but for the
grace of God." Those who live in the
flesh and give way to it in ally or all
of these forms shall never see the king-
dom of God (verse 21), but shall have
to hear His awful "Depart from me,
ye cursed" (Matt. xxv, 41).
The one thing for saved people to do

is to keep under the body, this body of
sin, and bring it into subjection. lest at
the judgment seat of Christ we hould
be d: approved (I Cor. ix, 27: II or. v,
10; Ham. xlv. 10). All the redeemed are
ever soe-he; ether to the flesh or Spirit,
living s'':- . self or to God, building
that which is comparable to wood, hay
and stubble, or to gold, silver and pro.
dolls stones. The former in the fire
perish, but the latter come through the
fire uninjured. In that day when we
stand at the judgment seat of Christ
the fire shall try every man's work, and
if the work abides there shall be a re-
ward, but if it be burned up that be-
liever shall suffer loss, though he him-
self shall be saved as by fire (I ('or.
11-15). Many ')conic talk thoughtlessly
of young people only sowing their wild
oats, not considering that what is sown
roust be reaped, and those who sow the
wind must reap the whirlwind.

Old Maids Disappearing.

Who of us can not retnember that in
our childhood there was a term of op-
probrium from which every person of
the feminine gender who had not been
appropriated by some member of the
opposite sex in her teens shrunk with
horror ? This was the epithet of "old
maid," and it was inevitably bestowed
upon any unmarried woman who had
reached the age of twenty-five. Now
who ever hears it? Where are the "old
maids?" They have disappeared off the
face of the earth as if' by magic.
We have many young girls among us

who are twenty-five and some who are
even thirty, but at that age they have
acquired the honorable title of "bachelor
girls," and have been given almost all of
the coveted privileges of "bachelor
men." There are charming young ma-
trons of forty, and the grandmothers,
bless them, don't look in the chimney
corners for them or expect to find them
with their grandchildren clustered about
them while they tell of the good old cus-
toms of other days, but go out to the
golf links and pick one of the most skil-
ful women players, and you have prob-
ably found a grandmother! "Pshaw!
no," you will say, "she looks as young
as the child's mother!" 1Vhy, of course
she does! Nobody is old these days!
The unmistakable tendency of our

time is to rejuvenate life and to vanquish
age, and the buoyancy and vigor that
our middle-aged worsen carry with them
isso deceptive on the number of years
they have lived. One of the causes of
this remarkable arrest of old age lies un-
doubtedly ill the increasing indulgence
of our time in healthy, outdoor active
sports. The care-free, worry-free aban-
don with which our women go into them
makes for happy optitnism in the whole
sex, and optimism is the secret of the
fountain of youth, and the modern wom-
an has found it. Instead of living in the
past and believing that everything was

better in a former day, she believes and
insisteatly repeats that there were no
other days like these days, that this is
the golden age of the fulfillment of our
ideals, that everything is possible to the
woman who and if she finds any-
thing of which she diapproves she starts
right out to reform it and make it come
up to her standard of this golden age.
And "old maids;" oh, dear! I never

hear the words but I ani reminded of
the little girl who, on hearing the term,
went to her great aunt, an unmarried
woman of eighty, to have it explained.
At the end of the dissertation she looked
up into her auntie's benign face and
asked, "So, Auntie, are you an "old
niaitr."' and was answered, "No, dar-
ling, but I will be if I live long enough!"

"To Cure a Felon."
says Sam. Kendall,of Phillipsburg,Kan.,
"just cover it over with Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve and the Salve will do the rest."
Quickest cure for Burns, Boils, Sores,
Scalds, Nl'ounds, Piles, Eczema, Salt ,
Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet and
Sore Eyes. Only 25c. at R. S. McKin-
nev's drug store. Guaranteed.

Silent Opinion About People.

Most men have some silent opinions
about women, and most women about
men. There are certain types of face,
certain kinds of manner, certain meth-
ods of expression even, for which many
men and women are utterly condemn-
ed in the minds of some of their brothers
and sisters. A disposition to dislike cer-
tain types of face is at times so strong as
to suggest a previous existence. We do
not openly say that all women with such-
and-such eye-brows are hard-hearted, or
that a man must be a charlatan if the
color of his eyes and hair contradict one
another; but we act continually upon
notions hardly less unreasonable.
Educated men with small vocabular-

ies, for instance,are divided as a rule by
clever women into fools by birth and
self-made fools, according to whether
their want of equipment be ascribed to
nature or to affectation. To the first they
are indifferent; to the latter they have
almost always a tuore or less active dis-
like. Such men are often able, a fact
their own sex invariably recognize. The
man whose words are few and ill-chosen
may be a man of prompt and reasoned
action, who, having been brought up
among the silent wise or the garrulous
silly, deprecates the waste of pains oc-
casioned by the game of talk. All men-
tal athletics bore him just as physical
athletics bore others. In the same way
the fact that a man pretends to know no
more words than a savage may be a
matter of awkward though genuine hu-
mility—a fear of pretending a culture he
does not possess—or an act of superficial
conformity to a passing fashion among a
small set. It may have no more to do
with his mind than an ugly figure or an
ill cut coat. Circunistances will some-
times convince even a clever woman of
these facts so far as a given man is con-
cerned, but she will never alter her si-
lent opinion as to the generality.
Clever women are very hard on the

men they imagine to be fools. Able men
on the other hand, are not at all hard on
women they know to be stupid. Where
youth and beauty are concerned the fact
is easily understood, but youth and
beauty by no means explain the whole
of this phenomenon. Many men are in-
clined to think that the kind of mental
power in women which we colloquially
call "brains" exists in inverse ratio to
their common sense, and serves only to
carry them with fatiguing rapidity
through verbal fallacies to a false con-
clusion.—Laticester Examiner.

In these days of rush and hurry cour-
tesy is often forgotten. In the mad,
pell melt rush of our life little things are
done to offend that we rather remained
undone. A hastily eaten meal and its
resultant headache may cause us social
or financial loss. The wise man or
woman is the one who relieves little ills
of this sort by a little dose of Kodol For
Dyspepsia. It digests what you eat and
puts your stomach back into shape.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Denatured Alcohol.

Farmers who visit the Jamestown Ex-
position next year should not fail to see
the government exhibit of denatured or
fuel alcohol—alcofuel, as it has been
suggested that it be called. The recent
legislation removing the duty from this
denatured alcohol was mantioned by
President Roosevelt as being one of the
three or four most important acts of the
late Congress. The exhibit will be in
charge ot the Department of Agriculture,
and will show graphically what an im-
mense thing this new industry is or
promises to be. The farmer's interest
is two-fold in alcofuel; first, its manu-
facture will be made largely from farm
crops, and, second, it will furnish a
very cheap fuel for use whenever any
power is required on the farm for the
running of small engines, etc.

Tile government exhibit will include
showings of various kinds of internal
combustion engines using this fuel.
Farmers will learn at the Jamestown
Exposition how to save labor in a
thousand different ways. They will be
shown how they can utilize machinery
for sawing wood, chopping stock feed,
pumping water, and many other things.
And the iarmer's wife can employ ma-
chinery for doing her churning, wash-
ing, operating her sewing machine,
lighting and heating the house, and in
many other ways to save labor.

Well Worth Trying.
W. II. Brown, the popular pension at-

torney, ot Pittsfield, Vt., says: "Next
to a pension, the best thing to get is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. "He writes:"they
keep my family in splendid health."
Quick cure for Headache, Constipation
and Biliousness. '25c. Guaranteed at
R. S. McKinney's drug store.

If You—

Talk about your ill health it will make
you less healthy.
Worry about work, it will make you

less capable.
Imagine you are disliked, it will make

you less likable.
Find fault with others, it will make

them faultier.
Anticipate evils, you will be sure to

bring them upon you.
Talk much of what you are going to

do, you will never do it.
Sit bemoaning the past, you will never

get on in the future.
Complain of lack of opportunities,

you'll miss what you have.
Wail bitterly that it is an unjust world

and life not worth living, you'll find it
come true for sure, in your own case at
least.

A bath cleanses the skin and rids the
pores of refuse. A bath makes for bet-
ter fellowship and citizenship. Not only
should the outside of the body be
cleansed, but occasional use of a laxa-
tive or cathartic opens the bowels and
clears the system of effete matter. Best
for this are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Pleasant little pills that do not gripe or
sicken. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

After Long Years.
After long years work is viatble. In

agriculture you cannot see the growth.
Pass that country two months after,
and there Is a difference. We acquire
limitless and experience Incessantly.
Every action, every word, every meal,
is part of our trial and our discipline.
We are assuredly ripening or else
blighting. We are not conscious of
those changes which go on quietly and
gradually in the soul. NVe only count
the shocks in our journey. Ambitions
die; grace grows as life goes on.—Fred-
crick W. Robertson.

PQRY/ME.,_
THE HALL CF FAME.

James Cobb and Jennie horn were
recently wedded tit Hobart, Okla

'i he king. of Portugal is ea id lc ne ar
enthusiastic and able ainateur psinter.
Camille Saint-Saens, the famous

French composer, is to visit America
next winter for a professional tour.
Henry Broadhurst's only tailor for

some years after the commencement of
his parliamentary life was his wife.
The delegates of the United States to

the international wireless telegraph
conference in Berlin in September will
be General James Alien, Rear Admiral
H. N. Alanney and John I. Waterbury.
Major General 0. 0. Howard of the

Union army and Lieutenant General
Stephen D. Lee of the Confederate
forces are talking of writing a joint
history of the civil war. The men were
classmates at West Point.
The rich carpet manufacturer, Alex-

ander Smith Cochran of Yonkers, N. Y.,
has purchased the Martin farm, near
his city, and will improve the property
fund erect on it a complete sanitarium
for the treatment of tuberculosis.
When Lord Curzon was appointed

viceroy of India, the post recently va-
cated, he completed one of the dreams
of his school days. From the time he
first knew the government house, Cal-
cutta, was a facsimile of his ancestral
home. Kedleston Hall, near Derby, he
desired to occupy it as governor gen-
eral of India.
Edward Iveson Goldsmith bears the

'treble distinction of being the oldest
native citizen of Lynn, Mass., the old-
est veteran of the civil war now living
in the Bay State and one of the young-
est looking men of his age in the world.
He has just celebrated his ninety-fourth
birthday and does not look a day over
sixty-five.

M. T. Freeman of Crawford county,
Pa., one of the original Fremont Re-
publicans, is now in his eighty-first
year. When the campaign of 1856 was
at its height he made a compact that
he would not shave until Fremont
should be elected. He kept his vow,
for since that time no razor has touch-
ed his face, though he has never allow-
ed his beard to reach inordinate length.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Mme. Bernhardt will spend the sum-
mer at her chateau on the French coast,
near Trouville.
D. L. Don has been engaged to sup-

port Montgomery and Stone next sea-
son in 'The Red Mill."
Thompson & Dundy will next season

present Edward Abeles in a dramatiza-
tion of "Brewster's Millions."
"L'Aiglon" and "Hamlet" are Bern-

hardt's favorite male roles. She plays
"L'Aigion" as a sort of toy "Hamlet."
Richard Carle writes his own lyrics

for his comic operas and proves himself
to be a verse maker of much facility.
Walter D. Nealand has been re-en-

gaged for next season, by John P. Slo-
cum as manager of "The Yankee Con-
sul."
Charles Frohman has obtained the

A1110E1(1111 rights for a new version of
"Brigadier Gerard," by Sir A. Conan
Doyle.
Charlotte Hunt, tile charming leading

lady of the Bowdoin Square theater,
Boston, has been on tile stage since she
was four years of age.

FACTS FROM FRANCE.

Esperanto is to be taught to the ca-
dets at the French military college of
St. • Cyr.
In consequence of the increasing

abuse of opium its sale in France har-
bor cities has been forbidden.
A boy of twelve in the custody of the

Parts police told them that it is their
business to find out his name and ad-
dress.

The French people are the greatest
consuiners of cheap wine in the world.
It is used more generally than milk in
the United States. Even the little chil-
dren drink it. The public schools give
It to the pupils. The servants insist on
the daily allowance for wine.
Yellow spectacles for weak eyes were

recommended by Dr. Motels in a paper
he read before the Academy of Aledi-
eine at Paris. The doctor declares that
yellow is very soothing to Weak eyes
and that for fifteen years he has pre-
scribed glasses of this color with ex-
cellent results.

Our Railways.
The average number of passengers

in each railroad train in the United
States in 1904 was 50.25. This repre-
seuts a growth from about. 39 a train
in 1898, but is still far below the de-
velopment attained abroad. In 1898
Germany carried an average of 71 per-
sons in each train, and India had the
large figure of 189. The development
of the electric railway in this country
and the frequent train service help to
keep down the average. On each of
the 212,000 miles of railway in 1904
there were carried an average of 104.-
193 passengers. That is to say, the
aggregate passenger mileage of the
country, according to the Railway
World, divided by the mileage of the
track, gives. the figure named. In Ger-
many, as far back as 1898, this figure
was 342,000 persons; in France it was
283.0(X) in 1897. in India 289.000 and
in Austria 214,000. The figures for
Great Britain are not obtainable.

Absinth In the Class Room.

An amazing discovery has been made
in one of the communal schools of
Paris. A class master noticed that aft-
er 10 o'clock every morning one of his
pupils, a little boy of seven, seemed to
become a prey to fits of delirium. He
thumped his neighbors and when re-
proved by the master rolled on the floor
shrieking anti groaning like one pos-
sessed. The child was constantly in
the habit of asking leave of absence
for a minute or two, and the master
had hint watched. It was found that
he carried a small bottle of absinth in
his pocket and took a sip as often as
he could escape from the class rootn. It
has been proved that the child's mother
tilled the bottle for him every morning.

A Deer and a Man.
In Westboro. Me., Percy M. Arnold

saw a deer the other day. The animal
allowed the 1111111 to approach it. Ar-
nold threw his arms around the deer's
neck. The deer sprang off toward the
woods at great speed. and the man
was afraid to let go. The deer rushed
through bushes and over walls in its
endeavor to shake off its strange bur-
den. At last the deer brought up
against a tree, and as Mr. Arnold bad
no wind left after meeting the tree he
dropped off. Arnold will be forced !a
buy a new suit of clothes to replace
the tattered rags which the bushes left
him, when the doctor allows him out
once more.

Maryland Stock

SHE WINS FRIENDS.

The Woman Who Takes an Interest
In Other People's Lives.

The secret of getting along with
everybody and having a good time
wherever you go is to like people and
to take an interest in their lives. It
does not matter whether it is a prin-
cess or a serving maid, a statesman or
a farmer whom you are thrown with
for a few minutes or a few hours; find
out the main interest of the life you
have met, and talk about that, and
you will interest yourself and your
hearer too.
This human nature lover is a sepa-

rate and distinct individual from the
man who calls himself a student of
human nature. This student looks at
his neighbors usually through a quiz-
zing glass, and continually takes in-
ventory of their vices, defects and
weaknesses. The other person comes
to WS or her fellows with love In the
heart, and in her mind the one
thought: "We are brothers and sis-
ters. What can I do for you?" She
cares only and looks only for the grand
human sentiments in the heart of each
man or woman she meets, says
Woman's Life.
And somehow she finds them. Be

the quantity great or infinitesimally
small, she calls it out. She has friends
everywhere. People love her, believe
and confide in her. Why? Because
she loves, believes in and takes an
interest in everybody.

PASTEURIZED MILK,

Simple Home Method of Securing
Safe Food For Babies.

Pasteurized milk is .ifiat which has
been heated to a temperature of be-
tween 155 and 170 degrees and kept at
that temperature from ten to thirty
minutes before being rapidly cooled
and put on lee.
It may seem strange that a lower

temperature than the boiling point
should be the one selected, but bac-
teria which cause milk to sour are
killed at 155 degrees, and the disease
germs which are likely to be present
are destroyed at 170 degrees.
For the mother who wishes to pas-

teurize at home, the simplest and (with
care) a safe method is to place
the milk in glatss jars, fill a pail with
boiling waiter and place the jars in
this. The water should come nearly to
the top of the jars and above the milk.
Set the pall in a warm place and

stir the milk occasionally. The milk is
heated to the desired degree before
the water is lowered to the pasteuriz-
ing temperature. Lastly and most im-
portant, cool the milk by running cold
water into the pail, then stopper quick-
ly and set on ice.
Remember that pasteurized milk

may easily become contaminated
again, and only proper care can in-
sure its remaining sterile. — Good
Housekeeping.

LAUNDRY LINES.

Colored goads should be ironed on
the wrong side.
A little borax lu the last rinsing

water will make handkerchiefs easier
to iron and look better when done.
Never pin delicate materials on to

the clothes line without placing a piece
of clean paper between the fabric and
the clothes pin.
When coarse lawns or other cottons

fade white a dainty pink color can be
given them by using the petals .of an
old artificial rose in the starch water
when laundered.
By putting an ounce of sal ammoniac

in the last water in which muslins or
cottons are rinsed or a similar quan-
tity in the starch in which they are
stiffened they will be rendered unin-
flammable.
When the Water is too muddy to

whiten the clothes it can be cleared
very quickly by stirring in a little corn
meal. The meal will go to the bottom
as soon as it is thoroughly wet and
will carry the solid particles with it.

Home Cosmetics.
Home cosmetics are all very well,

but there are some preparations that
the amateur cosmetic muddler should
not attempt. Such things as hair dyes,
depilatories and face bleaches are be-
yond her ken. You can purchase de-
pilatories that will remove the growth
of hair from the arms, but, of course,
the removal is only for the time being.
The chances are that the fuzzers will
return very soon, and instead of soft,
downy hair they will be ugly little
bristles. This is because the prepara-
tion merely burns the wretched things
down to the surface of the skin. Un-
less the growth is most unsightly it is
best not to meddle with it. Others
won't notice it as you do yourself.

Care of Baby's Ears.
Few mothers and fewer nurses no-

tice when they lay a baby down wheth-
er the soft little ear is crumpled under
or lying close back to the head. They
rarely take the trouble when they hold
a baby to see that its ears are in a
natural position, but will hold it for
the longest time vvith the head pressed
against their bosom and the ear turn-
ed forward instead of back. "As the
twig is bent the tree is inclined" ap-
plies with as much force to the phys-
ical as to the moral growth ot a child.

For Dry Hair.
For dry hair try this recipe: Forty-

eight grains of resorcin, one-fourth
ounce of glycerin, diluted alcohol to
fill a two ounce bottle. Apply to scalp
every night, rubbing In well. This is
excellent for dandruff. When there
are pimples on the scalp apply ti solu-
tion of boric acid. Scalp massage and
electricity are advisable for hair that
is falling. They stimulate blood ves-
sels and glands, thus giving fresh vigor
to a fagged "glory crown."

Greasy Kitchen Floors.
Grease stains on a kitchen floor are

difficult to remove by ordinary means,
but they will generally come out with
a hot solution of potash. If one appit-
cation I.: not enough. use a second or
even a thIrl. Sometimes the solution,
If the wood is very white, will lefty°
a yellowish stain. To avoid this, mix
some litre with the solution. until a
thick paste is formed. Let the paste
remain on the floor at least twelve
hours. It is better to use a weak solu-
tion of sal soda and fuller's earth oz.
very nice floors.

'Winners.
"Did your husband ever bet on a

winning horse?"
"Oh, yes." answered young Mrs. Tor-

kius. "All the horses Charley bets on
win at some time or another."—Wash-
Melon Star.

I fq,.lesty wane line: keep.: a man
f:.ont )--in!r rich and civility from

se:, ('ll.

Powder
A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Give it a trial.

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Quick, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell. Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetensLarge Bottle, The, the breath. 10c per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns without pain. N() POISON. Spend 10c and try it.

Manufactured by J. McKELLIP, Taneytown, Md.

MISS MARY T. MEYER.

:"!s:-.t %five Clerk of the Democratic
City Committee of Boston.

As executive clerk of the Democratic
city committee of Boston Miss Mary T.
Meyer holds a position that means far
more than the rather high sounding
Stle. It means that through the pos-
i .•ssion of that splendid trait—discre-
tion—she has risen from a simple dent-
ist! position to be the confidant of men
1w:effluent in polities and to make her-
self sufficiently useful! to command a
large salary.

ef iss Meyer was born in Malden and
e :mated in the public schools of West
Roxbury. While still a schoolgirl she
entered the consolidated office of the
Democratic state and city committees
I, do the simplest clerical work during
campaign times. Her pleasant manner
and quick understanding of the require-
ments made her a favorite in the of-

MISS BABY T. MEYER.

flee,:tut when her school days were
over she was offered a permanent posi-
tion.
In 18.)6, when the two committees

selLrated, she went with the city poli-
ticians to their new quarters. Year by
year MiAs Meyer had grown in useful-
ness and is now a seasoned politician,
whose op:nion upon affairs carries
flluclm weight. During her association
with this elice she has enjoyed the
friendship of such tuen as Henry C.
Thatcher, William E. Russell, Colonel
.1. W. Coveney, Henry R. Reed, Rob-
ert th. Mullett and the Hon. John H.
Sullivan.
MISS Meyer, although deeply interest-

ed in politics, is by no means desirous
of suffrage and rather expresses her-
self against granting the ballot to wom-
en, for although her duties have
brought her in daily contact with many
men and broadened her ideas she still
believes that home is the sphere of the
average woman.—Boston Traveler.

The Wife's Income.
It does not seam to me consistent

for a man to say at the marriage al-
tar, "With all my worldly goods I thee
endow," and four months later make
It necessary for his wife to use diplo-
macy to get 60 cents from him to pay
the milkman. The husband who dolo-
rously doles out dollars under protest
on the installment plan to meet family
expenses is viewing home in a wrong
I;erst ,ect lye. Many men who pride
themselves on the care they take of
their families feel that in permitting
their wives to "run bills" at certain
stores they have done all that is neces-
sary. But a store account is not cash;
it is tot negotiable; you cannot buy
tickets for a concert and have them
charge" on the coal bill or put an ex-
tra trolley ride with the children on
t:ry goods store accounts. Some wom-
en rather, than submit to the humilia-
tion of -asking for money" from their
huabands de without little things that
would add greatly to their happiness,
says the itelineator. Others, after
studying their husbands' moods as a
tnarin,.r watches the weather, by pol-
icy. flattery. wheedling or other arti-
fice secure as a concession what should
be given them as a right. Others stint
on time housekeeping money, save at
the expense of their own energy,
health or strength in order to get a lit-
tle money of their own.

One's Serene Little World.
A woman I know is counted poor

among her friends. She has little or
no 'volley. tin health, much love, one
sunshiny window and a plant or two.
Each one with whom she began life
has grown rich, occupying great and
important places, outstripping her like
a gay procession that sweeps by one
who has fallen discomfited by the
wayside. Sometimes the woman has
compared her lot and rebelled, as she
herself has told me. She, too, has cried
out for the meaniug of it all, the se-
cret of her own failure and their suc-
cess. "Wliy. Why, why?" she has
moaned in despair. "What ought I to
do. how ought I to have done?" The
other day she came to see me. I saw
a new light In her eyes and saw that
she land found strength.
"What is it?" I asked.
"Only this," she answered. "I've

studied into it all and thought. Their
world is not my world nor my world
theirs, and I can do nothing to change
it. One thing, though. I can do. Small
as it is, I can make my little world
serene."—Lillie Hamilton French in
Harper's Bazar.

Poor Equipment Sever Economical.
That which we weuld emphasize tot

the benefit of niggerdly husbands or
couservative wives is the bad economy
or nreerfor equipment on the railroad, in
the mill or in the home. Inadequate
apparatus is oftentimes highly extrava-
gant. It costs not merely in time and
comfort, but in health and doctors' bills.
The housewife's nerves and happiness
are of more value than the little mar-
gin of salving in delayed purchase of
the right utensils. The servant prob-
lem will be robbed of many of its ter-
rors when our maids are lodged and
equipped as they should be. It is
wonderful what $40 or $20 or $10 will
whieve now in transforming the house-
hold laboratory and putting the house-
work on a new and easier plane. Men,
give your wives and their assistants as
good maehinery at least as you put in
the hands of the toilers in your mills
and offices. "Any old thing" will not
serve your best interests in the hands
of the latter. Even less should it be im-
posed upon the more highly prized
workers at home.—Good Housekeeping.

Diet For the Complexion.
A beauty specialist the other day

well versed lu the laws of hygiene
said: "No wine or spirits, no beer, no
tea, plenty of fruit, eating an apple
first thing in the morning and a tum-
bler of water the last thing at night."
Plenty of vegetables of the more com-
mon sort were recommended as whole-
some, such as carrots, cabbage, beet
root, watercress and similar simple
fare. White meats, and not too much
of them, and plenty of fish are enjoin-
ed and no highly spiced or cooked up
dishes. Above all, we are to pay at-
tention to the bath; a tepid one must
be taken daily. A little common vine-
gar is not bad in it, with sage leaves
soaked therein. Some salt is another
good thing, and a few drops of tincture
of myrrh.—Boston Transcript.

IS YOUR

FARM FOR SALE?
Then, tell the public all about it by advertising in the CARROLL

RECORD. It Will give a wider circulation of the fact, and at a smaller
cost, than any other newspaper in this section of the state. The valueof an advertisement depends on the extent of the publicity given, and
among what classes of people it is given.

Over 8500 People
read the RECORD each week on the commonly accepted estimate that
each paper is read by five persons, on the average. Low cost, therefore,
depends on the cost per 1000 of readers who may be interested in an
advertisement. An advertisement in the RECORD, with its over 1700
subscribers, is worth twice as much as an advertisement in a paper of
850 subscribers.

Do not Cheat Yourself
in advertising your farm, or home, by using too little space. Advertise
fully, even if it costs you d few dollars. If you have a farm worth from
$5,000 to $10,000, do not try to advertise it at 25Y a week. Use plenty
of space and do the importance of the property full justice. For this
reason we do not recommend our "Special Notice" Column for real
estate sales—in fact, it is not intended for that purpose.

Now is the time
to advertise if you want to sell, this Fall, at Private Sale. For Public
Sale, a little later will do. For either plan, no matter where your prop
erty is located, there is no better medium than the RECORD. Just write
out your advertisement and send it to us—the cost will be reasonable
for the publicity given—but, if you prefer to know the cost in advance
it will be given promptly.

THE CARROL_L_ RECORD
- TAN EYTOVVN, MO.

ling CUrp—et Rugs.
Rag carpets have been made and

used in farmhouses for many years,
but never before have they become sa
popular in city as well as country
homes. The rag rugs of today are not
only serviceable, but pretty. They are
a good covering, for the bedroom, liv-
ing room aud porch. if the rags are
sewed at home they should be new
and carefully selected as to color.
They can be woven in any length,
with a border mind fringe at each end.
Another useful rug is the crochet one,
which can be made entirely at home.
Any of these rugs may be washed.

Corned Beef.
After cooking corned beef let it

stand in the liquor it was cooked in
until it is thoroughly eold or ready to
serve. It will then be found much
richer and more tender than if it was
taken immediately from the liquor and
set away on a platter. If the corned
beet is to be eaten hot put It in the
cold liquor after removing it from the
dining table. It is, however, always a
coarse dish when served hot, but is at
Its best when it is allowed to stand in
its OW11 liquor—the water it was cook-
ed in—for twenty-four hours before
serving.

Clogged Drain Pipes.
To clean out a clogged sink drain

pipe take at piece of garden hose, fas-
ten one end to the faucet (hot water
one if you have it), the other end put
down the tirain pipe three or four
inches, packing cloth around it to
make it airtissdit; then open the faucet
and let the water run full force for
two or three minutes. Sometimes it is
necessary to put potash dissolved in
water into the pipe before putting in
the hose.

The Turned In Collar.
A turned in collar, whether of a

shirt waist os the waist to a dress, is
not becT..da nlatte: how comfort-

it 1.:ay be, an:I the W0111:111 who is
particular ah nit ho:. ante:trance when
the a'».:t the Imuse in the
n.oraiu'r wiil tin` Ile:I t little turn-
over e eeirs t.‘. no it and at the
se:: ti.se cola uSaYte. Or better still
are the 1'1;1 nnemsdt. eollars made
out of ham: • seh.fs.

Bodice er PlooFe Collars.
Not a fey: h env dre::sinakers over-

look the f.1:4 that when putting on a
collar the or the 11.):1!ce or blouse
slmtC-1 i.e:::1.-htly smaller 1han the base
of the collar 1::1:1:1 :Ind the 1:,Oice notch-
ed here mil there wit: le putting the col-
lar 011. Ity &Mtg this wrinkles are
avoided.

Where a large l:1;tle of olives is
opened and only a part of them used
the remainder. thoueli left in the brine,
became comparatively tasteless. To
avoid this pour half an inch of olive
oil on the top and cork well. The
olives will then retain their flavor in-
definitely.

Candles.

Candles treated as follows will not
melt and run down while burning:
Make a th:ck lathes of soap and Wa-
ter. Take one candle at a time and
cover with the thick foam. Wipe off
what you can with the moist hand and
lay away to dry.

A pretty isivelty for a country house
hall is a miniature belfry, with a
thatched roof and a brass or copper
cowbell. A heavy strip of leather
sways the bell, which may be used for
dinner calls or the rising summons.

After blankets have been washed and
hung on tne line and are thoroughly
dry beat with a carpet beater. They
will become soft rind light and the wool
like new.

---
Old felt lists will make good lamp-

wicks and give a bright light. Care
must be taken to cut them the exact
width of the wick.

The finest polish given the most cost
ly piano can be entirely ruined by thc
direct rays of the sun.

an • lag.

Do your saving at the beginning of
the week. you who' live upon allow-
ances: or, what is the same, so far as
this counts, upon a salary. The extra
expenses which often come upon you
unexpectedly in the latter part of the
week may be easily met If you've
been husbanding your resources a lit-
tle, instead of spending up to the last
cent. A good plan is to allow your-
self so nam•li for little expenses for a
given length of time, and then to keep
within daily bounds, saving even a bit
from that. if possible. Then. if it is
not calle.l upon by some little emer-
gency, either put it away or use it to-
ward some definite purpose, such as
subscribing to a good magazine, get-
ting a good book or seeing a good play,
all of which should be considered as
mental hi ves t monis.

neguine teatime.
Many a housekeeses does not eat at

noon unle.,s she has cmnpany. Too
much cannot be said in favor of regu-
lar haul's 1,n. Bleak. A. luncheou serv-
ed for 0111) oae or tw) shitil,1 be Just
as dainty :IA the in:).4 f.m.tual dinner.

napkin or (1.);ly spread on the bare
table is suilicient if one is in a burry.
If left OVVI'A are ti be the lunch they
should be served in an almetizing and
FaVOIT I11811:1e:'. A gLISS Or milk and a
piece or c:1!:o. takell stano.iii4 In the
kitchen, is a fo >lista lunteman. Wheu
one has eale:: a Itear:y breakfast a
light lunche all that is net•ess•try,
but if a very bitle break:ast has been
partaken or a go.),I. substantial meal at
noon should he eaten.

AN IDEAL WOMAN.

The "Typical American Lady" and
Her Home Influence.

The home life of a typical American
lady is the sincerest index of her ego.
la it she indelibly expresses herself.
lIere it is that she exercises to the
maximum her potentiality and that
her personality scores. Presumably
she is a wife and mother. Her age?
Pouf! A lady of cleverness nonpluses
time.
She is her son's best girl, her daugh-

ter's chum, a hostess sans reproche.
She rules her home with thrift and
skill. Her husband safely trusts in
her, and her price is above her birth
stone.
Pretense never finds a foothold in a

lady's menage. Display seems to her
well poised mind not only belittling,
but savage. She never confounds lit-
ter with furnishing or junk with art.
Her house is beautiful, its atmos-

phere fine and clear. She is never
too busy to listen to her "boy" or
advise her "girl" or read to their
father. Young people en mane de-
light in her. She is their ideal mother
and friend. Laughter is never hushed
in her home. Music is welcomed, and
budding merit of whatever sort finds
in her an earnest and sympathetic ear.
—Minna Thomas Antrim in Lippin-
cott's.

A GIRL'S GIRL.

When You Meet One Make Her Your
Companion and Friend.

Whenever you hear a girl called a
"girl's girl" try to know her, if you
do'not do so already. She is sure to be
nice in tile best sense of the word. In
nine cases out of ten you will find her
true and sympathetic, always ready to
listen to confidences and, above all,
ready to keep them as such. She is al-
ways doing a kind act for some one,
and thought for herself comes nowhere
ill her calculations. Such a girl is al-
ways popular with her friends and you
will hear golden opinions of her on all
sides. There may be nothing specially
about her to attract notice; it seems to
be just an individual charm in her
nature that stamps her with this en-
gaging characteristic. She is generally
frank and honest In expressing an opin-
ion and her friends may be sure it is
a genuine one. She is at once unaffect-
ed and simple and ready to show an
Interest in all her friends' undertak-
ings. If you cannot count Innong your
friends a gni wile earns this title try
to tied one, and when you find her con-
gratulate yourself upon your success.

DRESS HINTS.

The rule for frilling is one and a
quarter the length of the edge to be
trimmed.
Gathers should always be set on the

right side, but never with a needle; use
a large pin.
If the material just under the neck-

band at the back has become worn in-
sert a tiny yoke or chemisette made of
all over lace.
In sewing a seam put the stitches

closely together, but lightly, into the
cloth, being careful not to pull the
thread tight, as this causes the seam to
draw.
When cutting out sleeves to avoid the

disaster of cutting both for the same
arm fold the material either face to
face or back to back. Place the pat-
tern on It and cut both together.
To put on the tape that holds the

-blouse in position around the waist sew
up the shoulder and underarm seams,
slip it on and tie the tape around the
waist, pinning it at the right place in
the (-enter of time beck.

ADVERTISI NG.
---

picture advertisement to get re-
turns must tell the story at a glance.
Folks with money to spend ain't look-
ing for 'mule pictures.
eny ad veteistenent. like a man, must

present a good first apinetrance. but to
get the returns there must lie some-
thing more than mere appearance.
Adverting is like duck hunting—

you must advancit carefully, shoot at
the right time and with the right sort
Of minuimition in places where there Is
a possibility of ga me.— Exchange.

.‘"N'itt

"Is your husband a brbliomanise?"
asked Mrs. Oldcastle as she was being
permitted to view the treasures in the
library of the new neighbors.
"Mercy sakes, no!" replied Mrs.

Packenham. "He never bibbles a bit.
Oh, of course. I don't say that he
wouldn't take a little at his meals If
the rest was (loin' it, but that's as far
as he ever goes in them kind of
things."—cli;cago Record-Herald.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, ty..d breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—
" 1 was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 214 times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Propared by E. 0. DoWITT & 00., CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist



TAMEITUWN LOCAL CRUMN,•••..••
Items of Local News of Special Ifiterest

to Home Readers.
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All coo tor ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page most be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

-

Pumpkin pies are getting ripe.

Miss Sarah Galt has been quite ill for

several days.

Judge Clabaugh and family returned

to their home in Washington, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wolf, of Baltimore,

are on a visit to the latter's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. C. 0. Fuss.

Miss Lily Belle Hess left,on Thursday,

for Baltimore, from which place she will

accompany a family to Europe.

• John H. Shoemaker, of Yonkers, N.

Y., has been spending some days on a

visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Shoemaker.

Mr. William Sherwood,of New Jersey,

a nephew of Mrs. Wm. A. McKellip, is

visiting the family of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-

ton Brining.

Next week the town will be full of

lady delegates to the Missionary Con-

vention, the program of which is given

on first page.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Shunk and

daughter, Marguerite, of Westminster,

were the guests of John H. Diffendal and

family on Sunday.

Artie B. Angell, V. S. who had lo-

cated temporarily at Mt. Airy, left on

Thursday morning for Chicago, where

he will take a post-graduate course in

his profession.

Drs. C. Birnie and Charles E. Roop

attended the meeting of the Medical and

Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland, held

this week in Annapolis.

Miss Laura B. Stultz, of Catonsville,

Baltimore Co., and Miss Clara M.

Mackley, of Middleburg, were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Levi D. Frock, from last

Friday until Monday.

The Cook Books are ready for delivery.

We have a few more on hand than those

already engaged, and can therefore fill a

reasonable number of orders. We do

not expect to keep the books on hand,

regularly.

Mrs. Mary L. Motter and Miss Ellen

Snyder will leave for Washington, on

Tuesday,where they will make their home

with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cunningham.

They will be greatly missed as citizens of

Taneytown.

There will be no union prayer-meeting

held in the Presbyterian Church on

October 3rd., on account of the Mission-

ary Conference in the Lutheran church.

The union meeting will be held on

October 10th.

Mrs. U. H. Bowers entertained at

dinner, on Tuesday, Mrs. P. A. Gable

and children, Charles and John, of Col-

umbia, Pa., and Mrs. J. H. Gable and

little Joseph, of Mountville, Pa. They

will leave on Saturday for home,stoping

in Ilanover over Sunday.

"Please find enclosed $1.00 for your

valuable paper, which most always

reaches our door Monday morning. It

is like a letter from home. We have had

a spell of hot weather which ripened the

corn, and numerous refreshing showers

set in this week to insure a good stand

of fall wheat. The season has been a

favorable one and full granaries and

corn cribs will be the rule in Clay coun-

ty."-E. G. Kiser, Fairfield, Neb.

Quite a large number of Taneytown

ladies are patiently waiting for the de-

livery of overdue patent fllatirons, for

which they placed orders with an agent

over a month ago, accompanying the

same with a payment of $1.00 on ac-

count. The iron was a self-heater, and

just too nice for anything, so that orders

were easy. Probably the factory is only

overrun with orders and the goods will

yet be delivered; but, woman-like, some

are suspicious and fear that they have

been as "easy" to take in as the orders,

and now "want that dollar back" the

worst kind. After this they will do bus_

iness strictly C. 0. D.

A Surprise Birthday Party.

(For the RECORD.)
There was a birthday party given at Locust

Lane Farm, the beautiful, home of Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Koontz, nealr Silver RIM, the
21st Sept., in honor of their son, Clinton's
lath. birthday. About 8 o'clock the guests
began to arrive until the house was full with
the merry crowd, who all joined in the pleas-
ure of the evening.
All kinds of innocent games were played

until 10 o'clock, when refreshments were
served. which consisted of cakes, candles,
bananas and fruit, to which all did ample
justice, after which more games were played,
when all returned home well pleased with
their evening's enjoyment wishing him many
more happy birthday's. He also received some
handsome presents, which he appreciates
very much. About seventy persons vere
present.

ess

A Well Known Duck Farm.

Rev. D. B. Mentzer, proprietor of the-
well-known duck farm several miles east
of Waynesboro, Pa., has deternined on
an enlargement of the industry. Here-
tofore there has been a portion of the
year, between the holidays and the
early spring, when no ducks have been
sold because there have been none raised
for the market.

Hereafter Rev. Mentzer will have
ducks ready for the market all winter.
Ile has completed all the necessary ar-
rangements for this innovation in duck
raising.
Ducks on the farm have been laying

since July and already ducklings are
being hatched. Each day ducks are
coming out of the shells and many of the
mountain visitors have found the farm
an exceptionally interesting place at this
time. Two thousand ducks will proba-
bly be hatched during the winter and
forwarded to the cities. This year al-
ready 10,000 ducks have been hatched,
making it the record year for the farm.
Six thousand ducks have been dressed
and several thousand remain to be pre-
pared for market.
There are sold from the farm about

200 ducks a week. Last week the num-
ber was 270. This week it will be about
200. The fowls are supplied chiefly to
the summer resorts during the season.
Now large shipments are being made to
the cities, Pittsburg being the favored
place. The ducks sold average 10 lbs.
a pair.
The duck farm is one of the show

places of the mountain and hundreds of
people go trom Monterey, 4 miles, and
Blue Ridge Summit and Buena Vista, 5
miles, to see the flocks of ducks and al-
most daily new visitors to the mountain
are taken there to observe how ducks
are hatched, how they revel in the water
and how they are fattened for market.
Rev. Mentzer just made a shipment

of ducks to Countess Aoki, wife of the
Japanese ambassador to the United
States.The Countess obtained her knowl-
edge of the fowls grown on Rev. Mentz-
er's duck farm during her stay at Buena
Vista Springs, the past summer, and was
so pleased with their exquisite taste that
she has requested Rev. Mentzer to send
to her Washington residence each week
a package of ducks.

•

When you have a cold it is well to be
very careful about using anything that
will cause constipation. Be particularly
careful about preparations containing
opiates. Use Kennedy's Laxative Honey
and Tar, which stops the cough and
moves the bowels. Sold by.I. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

- HIRAM, KING OF TYRE.

The Phoenician Monarch and His Et-

fort to imitate the Deity.

FEram. the Iluenician monarch,

strove to imitate God by erecting four

mighty pillars upon which he caused

seven heavens-apartments-to be built.

The first v. i constructed of glass, 500

by Z1,0 y:rds, storing therein mock Im-

ages o.' the sun, 1113011 and starc. The

second emipartment 1,(10 by

1.,6C0 yar,:s. w ma lt,‘ r ceptacle cf pre-
it cAusing a terrific noise

7.•••;ombling Lail:ler when they crashed

1ainst clhee :ALI the casement of
:he inelosar,... 'I he th:rd chamber was

Dr lead. 1.500 by 1.7.:)0 yards. The
)111..11 v:.is of t:n. 2 MO by 2,000 yards.
iie fifth was of copper, 2,500 by 2,500
yards. The sixth was of silver, 3,000
• 3.0n0 y.ards. The ,;eventh , was of
g•dil, 3 500. Ly 3.7". I yards, containing
rocions at meg. and a magniti-
cmt throne. A channel of water sep-
arated the al)artments.
Hiram, imitating the royal splendor

.of the court of King Solomon, Bur-
roatiC.e,1 himself by the grandest con-
ce:vable d:splay of magnificence. In
the seventh apartment was stationed a
gilden bed, the corners of which were
sot in pearls without value in all the
world, sparkling tullt beautiful flashes
resembling lightning, which spread
wonder arid terror among his subjects.
The prophet Ezekiel was ordered to

appear before Hiram. who, at a loss
as to how to reach the seven heavens
wherein the monarch presided, was
transported into his castle by the locks
of his hair. Upon perceiving the di-
vine messenger II:rani trembled. "Who
art thou?" thundered the indignant har-
binger of future events. "Why dost
thou boast? Art thou not born of wo-
man's womb?"
"I am," replied Hiram, "but I live

forever. Like God dwelling over wa-
ters, dwell I. Like him reigning over
seven heavens, I rule in seven apart-
ments. As God is surrounded by light-
ning and thunder, so am I. God has
stars in heaven; so have I. Many sov-
ereigns have succumbed to mortality,
and I still exist. Twenty-one kings of
the houseakf Israel and David, twenty
prophets and ten high priests have de-
parted this earth, but I outlive them
all."
"Why (lost thou boast?" again de-

manded Ezekiel.
"Because thou didst supply the

cedars for Solomon's temple? This
puts me in mind of a subject who pre-
pared a splendid garment for his sov-
ereign, and as often as the servant
gazed at the glorious piece of work he
boastingly remarked, 'This is my
manufacture,' until the king, observ-
ing his vanity, tore it off in disgust.
Such will be thy lot. The temple
which thou helpest to build will be
destroyed. What will then become, of
thy pride?"

Letter to C. A. Elliot.
Taneytown Md.

Dear Sir: There's twice as much horse

in one horse-it may be a mare- as there

is in two or three others together.
So with paints too. If a painter can

do your job with 10 gallons Devoe for

$50; it'll take 12 15 or 20 of other paints;

and the cost of a job is about $5 a gallon,

whatever the paint may be.
There are paints adulterated three-

quarters-only one quart of paint in a

gallon-he's got to paint four gallons of

rubbish to get one gallon of paint. The

worst horse you've got is as good as

that paint, and he'll go as far.
The less-gallons paint is the paint, as

the most-horse is the horse.
• Yours truly

5 F. W. DEVOE & Co.
New York

P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

stnere They Have Time to Ile Polite.
Copenlnu.L.en, Denmark, is a city of

canals and cloanliness-a land of pure
delight, free from beggars, organ
grinders and stray dogs. The inhab-
itants thereof are born courteous and
seem never to have recovered from the
habit.
When a passenger boards a car In

Copenhagen he exchanges greetings
with the conductor. A gentleman on
leaving the car nkually lifts his hat in
acknowledgment of a salute from that
official. When a fare is paid the con-
ductor drops it into his cash box,
thanks the passenger and gives him
a little paper receipt.
He offers change with a preliminary

"Be so good." and the passenger ac-
cepts with. thanks. If, in addition,
transfers are required complimentary
exchanges go on indefinitely. Yet
there is always time enough In Copen-
hagen.-Caroline Domett in Four Track
News.

Scotland and Whisky.

"One of the grossest misconceptions
from which Scotland suffers," says a
writer, "is that her national drink is
and always has been whisky. But this
is just as untrue. neither more nor less,
as that the national garb of Scotland
is the kilt. Whisky, like the kilt, Is a
Purely Celtic or highland product, and
up to the middle of the eighteenth cen-
tury it was just as unfamiliar in the
lowlands as the el ,rtans. It was
only alter 11:e r' tat the highlanders
began to settle in the lowlands and

brin:4 their whisky with them, but be-
fore that the national drink of the
lowlanders had been ale. Tam-o'-
Shanter and Souter Johnny got tortrin'
foie not on whisky, but on strong
beer."

Starving to Death.

Because her stomach was so weakened
by useless drugging that she could not
eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of St. Clair
St., Columbus, 0., was literally starving
to death. She writes: "My stomach was
so weak from useless drugs that I could
not eat, and my nerves so wrecked that
I could not sleep; and not before I was
given up to die was I induced to try
Electric Bitters; with the wonderful re-
sult that improvement began at once,
and a complete cure followed." Best
health Tonic on earth. 50e. Guaranteed
by R. S. McKinney, druggist.

Another Shock.
"Yes," said the waiter, "this cafe is

thoroughly up to date. We cook by
electricity."
"Is that so':" said the guest, pointing

to a platter. "Then will you please
give that beefsteak another shock?"-

Detroit Free Press.

Shavings.
"By the great omelet!" clucked the

old lien, as she cuddled down upon the

thirteen eg-s. "this nest is made of

excelsior. No doubt about it. this Is
going to be a shaving set."-Watson's
Magazine.

'Tis not necessity. but opinion, that

makes men miserable, and when we

come to be fancy sick there's no cure.

When two strong men come to blows,
even if they are well matched, it is not a
pleasing sight, but if the man who gets
the worst of it will use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, he will look better and feel
better in short order. Be sure you get
DeWitt's. Good for everything a salve
is used for, including piles. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Fates.
Fable teaches that the fates were

three goddesses. holding. one a spindle,

another a distaff and the third a pair

of shears. They spun the thread of
human life. then cut it off, and men's
destiny was either happy or unhappy

according to the texture of the wool
employed by these inexora'le deities.

Might it not be said that here below
we play more or .less the part of the
fates? It is we who, in some degree,

mold our own destinies. - Pittsburg
Press. . . .

THE NEW JOURNALIST.

Him Remarks on Lynching Cause Him

a Heap of Trouble.

"I was in the newspaper business

once myself," laughed the 'portly party.

"When I left college I decided that

nothing but journalism would cater to

the strenuous life that I proposed to

lead. In looking over the situation I
realized that the eastern field was too

cramped for my swelling ambition, so

I decided upon the free and boundless

west as the only spot where my bud-

ding genius could properly expand un-

hampered by the conventionalities of

the effete east.
"Well, I found a small town in the

west where there was no paper and

proceeded at once to fill a long felt

want. Soon after I had established my

great molder of opinion a lynching

took place, and I felt that the situation

called for a few burning words upon

the subject. The result was a two col-

umn leader, wherein I handled the out-

rage without gloves. I cannot now re-

call what I said except the end, which

read something like this: 'Gentlemen,

think twice before you again drag the

name of our beautiful and future great

city through the mud.'
"The edition containing my inspired

and burning words was hardly issued

when I had a call from a delegation of

my fellow citizens.
"'What can I do for you, gentle-

men?' I asked, realizing that I was fac-

ing a condition, not a theory.

"'We've kim yore,' said the spokes-

man, 'to inform you that we don't take

rio shine to that thar article of yourn

'bout lynchin'. Our first impression

was to bring a rope along with us, but

we remembered what you said 'bout

thinkin' twice, so we've jes' called to

let you know that we've had our first

think. We'll be yore again tomorrow.'

"I took the hint and the first train

out of town."-Detroit Free Press.
•

Same Old Story.

It was the vacation rush in the bag-

gage room of the big depot. Suddenly,

without warning, there was an ex-

plosion that shook the building.

"The trunk of an anarchist with a
bomb in it!" shouted the depot detec-

tives.
"Russittu nihilists!" echoed a man In

the crowd.
"The Black Hand!" added a third.

But just then a meek little man

pushed his way through the crowd and

picked up the fragments of a hinge.

"Lucy's trunk!" he sighed. "I told

her if she forced anything else In that
trunk the whole top would blow off,

but a man can't tell a woman anything

when she is packing."
Tenderly they lifted the poor

"smasher" from the floor and picked

from his anatomy one toothbrush han-

dle, one curling iron, a soap dish and a

belt buckle.-Chicago News.

Very Aggravating.

Maull-As if it wasn't bad enough to

have no men escorts at the beach, the

manager made things still more aggra-

vating:
Mabel-In what way?
Mand-He hired a female orchestra

to furnish music for the hotel.-Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Recompense.

"Yes," said the old Indian trapper,

"we kill a painter now and then, but

they're gettin' scurce."
"Weil, I wouldn't worry," responded

the tourist. "When they're all gone you

can begin on the authors. I understand

they're plentiful enough."-Loulsville

Courier-Journal.

Just the Thing.

Mrs. Crabb (on a visit with her hus-

band to view a villa for sale)-Oh, how

beautiful-how beautiful! The mag-

nificent view makes me perfectly

speechless!
Mr. Crabb-Then I'll btiy the villa:-

London Tit-Bits.

The Family Skeleton.

"Have they got a family skeleton?"

"I should say so."
"How do you know?"
"I saw their eldest daughter in a

bathing suit this summer."-Houston

Post.

Not a Simple Task.

"It takes him a painfully long time

to write a letter."
"Yes', he's trying to use as many shn-

piffled words as possible." - Boston

Transcript.

Truthful.

He-What in the world did you tell

your father I had kissed you for?

She-He asked me how far along I'd

got.-Detroit Free Press.

How He Got It.

. "Did he inherit his money or did he
make it himself?"
"Neither. He married it."-St. Louis

Post-Dispatch.

Good for the cough, removes the cold,
the cause of the cough. That's the work
of Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
-the original laxative cough syrup.
Contains no opiates. Sold by J. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

PITH AND POINT.

It is nature for a woman to love a
man more than she should.
It is the easiest thing in the world to

hurt the feelings of any one who is
getting too thin or too fat.
Every boy who brings a stray dog

home with him tells of Its fine pedigree
and how hard it was to get it.

A man saves up money for a rainy
day, and the doctor gets it later for
performing a surgical operation on
him, and it isn't an umbrella he cuts
out either.

Respectable people when they learn
they are annoying their neighbors are
humiliated and regret it. But others
become angry and want to be as annoy-
ing as possible.-Atchison Globe.

WHY?

If blow is blo, why shouldn't brow be
bro?
If doe is do, why shouldn't do be

dough?
If tough is tuff, why shouldn't fluff be

spelled flough?
If cough is colt why shouldn't toff be

spelled tough?
If dough is do, why shouldn't beau be

spelled bough?
If bough is bow, who shouldn't cow

be spelled cough?
And, if dough is do and doe Is do,

why shouldn't dodo be doughdoe?--
New York American.

SHARPENING A PENCIL.

In This Act, It In Said, Von May Read

a Man's Character.

No woman should marry a man till

she has seen him sharpen a lead pen-

cil. She can tell by the way he does

It whether lie I.s suited to her or not.

Here are a few infallible rules for her

guidance in the matter:
The man who holds the point toward

him and close up against ),hirt I

front is slow and likes to have s.,crots.

He Is the kind of man who when the

dearest girl in the world finds out that

there are "others" and asks him wie,

they are and what Its means by call-

ing on them will assume an air of ex-

cessive dignity.
The man who holds the peaci! out I

at arm's length and whittles assay at I

It, hit or miss. is impulsive, jolly. good I

natured and generous.
He who leas-es a blunt poInt is dull

and plodding and will never anarant

to much. He is really good heart:, t.

but finds his chief pleasure in tie.

commonplace things of life.
He •who sharpens his pencil an hal,

or more from the point is high strung

and iniaginative and subject to ex-

uberant flights of fancy. Ile will al-

ways be seeking to mount upward and

accomplish things in the higher re-

gions of business and art, and his

wife's greatest trouble will ha to hold

him down to earth and prevent his

flying off altogether on a tangent.

The man who sharpens his pencil all

around smoothly and evenly, as though

it were planed off in an automatic

sharpener, is systematic and slow to
anger, but he is so undeviating from a

fixed principle that he would drive a

woman with a sensitive temperament

to distraction in less than six months.

On the contrary, he who jumps in

and leaves the sharpened wood as jag-

ged as saw teeth around the top has

a nasty temper and will spank the
baby on the slightest provocation.
There are certain women is-ho can

manage that kind of man beautifully.
however., and if lie gets a wife with a
calm, persuasive eye he will conic
down from his high horse in a few
minutes and be as meek as a lamb.
The maul who doesn't stop to polish

the point of lead once the wood is cut
away has a streak of coarseness in his
nature.
He who shaves off the lead till the

point is like a needle is refined, deli-
cate and sensitive. He will not be
likely to accomplish so much as his
more common brother, but he will nev-
er shock you and is without doubt a
good man to tie to.-New York Press.

A NOBLE ENEMY.

The Pate of Mokrani, a Moslem Chief

of Africa.

France was never in greater danger
of losing her colonies in Africa than
during the war with Germans- in 1870.
The troops were recalled from Africa
to take part in the conflict that was
going on against France, and Algeria
was left almost defenseless.
The hour for which the conquered

races had long waited had come, and
If a holy MME had been proclaimed it
Is probable that the French would have
been driven from northern Africa.
But the tribes did not rise while the

Emelt had their hands full on the
other side of the Mediterranean, and
the fact was due to their fidelity to a
solemn pledge.
When the war broke out a chief of

great influence among the tribes, Mo-
krani, gave his word to the governor
general of Algeria that there should
be no insurrectiou while The war lasted.
That word was faithfully kept. Disas-
ter after disaster followed the French
arms. The defeats of the war eat-
initiated in the surrender of Paris.

Hut not a man of the tribes of Kabylia
stirred. The Moslem's faith was
plighted; the Moslem's faith was kept.
When, however, the last battle had

been fought and the treaty of peace
signed, Mokrani, then released front
his word, gave the governor general
notice that in forty-eight hours he
would declare war. The French
armies, released from duty at home,
hurried across the Mediterranean. The
end WaS inevitable. Mokrani, seeing
that all was lost, put himself at the
head of his warriors and fell fighting
in the front rank. The French erected
a monument to mark the spot where
their noble enemy perished.

Where He Was.

"To what do you attribute your goof
health and remarkably robust condi-
tion?"
"To regular habits and early retie-

lug."
"Then you have been so situated that

you could carry out these excellent
rules for the preservation of the
health?"
"Oh, yes. I was in the Illinois peni-

tentiary for twenty-three years." -
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Disinterested.

"What a splendid woman she is!"
"I am glad to think you have got

such a wife."
"Such a wife! Why, man, you have

no idea of her generosity. When I was
poor she refused to marry rue because
she was afraid of being a burden upon
me, but the moment I came into ins
fortune she consented at once. What
do you think of that for kindness?"

Exciting.

Percy-I am tired of this life of ease.
I want a life of toll, danger, excite

meut and adventure!
"Oh, this la so sudden! But you may

ask papa."-Llfe.

Not Exhausted,

She-Henry, I'm going to give you it

piece of my mind. He-I thought I'd
had it all. -New York Press.

Those who always creep are the onlv

ones that never fall.

SHORT STORIES.

The world's annual death rate is :I5.•
215,000.

Black is a color hated and feared by
all babies.

Snake liver, an Indian delicacy, tastes

like wild duck.
Roman widows had to weer weeds

for ten months and might not marry

for a year.

• Smith county, Kan., nosy has calls
one postoffice in the county that ii ii:i

the railroad-Reamsville. The On :01's
have all been discontiaue,I by reason

of the numerous rural routes.

A prisoner in Hungary who is ust

years old and who 11.1.1 spent Ii:' v

years in jail was recently release.:. ie

protested against this evict j,m

his home of halt' a cen:11-y al I at oi•s•

committed a crime that ;1.4sure.1 his re-

Imprisonment.

DEFINITIONS.

Bohemian-A talent without a nap

kin.

Philistine-Genorally the man ma' t

door.
Bookmaker-The recipient of money

for your race.
Tailor's Goose-A bird with an ab-

normally long. bill.

Gratitude-One-tenth of the interval

between two favors.

Rising Elocutionist-The elocutionist
who ne-or acquires the art of satin::
downs
Temperament-An apology for char-

acter. The artistic temperament con
notes artlessness; the poetic drives wens

to driuk.-Laudon Tribune.

DOLLY 1-11S.AEADISON
SHOE

[
........7.-7,-,

Worth. Knowing

The 
.-

The Reputation al- Experience
of Forty years is back of each
pair of these shoes _Ii,&.1
.4$.3.00 $3.50 $4.00
Sold by Representative Dealers i

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,-Tancytown.

l'HE HALL OF FAME.

Albert .1. Eluding. president of the
Chicago, Mil..vankee. and St. Paul rail-
road, was a te:egraph operator .for five
years.

Elmer E. Steiner. a rural route car-
rier of Indiana. has perfected an inven-
tion wl,,eit bel:eves will in future
preclude v.- ricks In.:night about by the
present sysieni or d',spatelming trains.
Proles .sir Alexander F. Chamberlain,

the Worcester (Masso anthropologist, is
aetit:g as a es her or the board of al-
dermen In in: e. :t position to which
he was (..e.-teel as a Democrat when

the towii ga ve a Republican majority

of limo°.

.1. B. Mart; n, an Ohio man who owns
large 1:1i:1.11.: propert:ea in Alaska, as-

serts he iv.. give $:,00.000 a year to ad-
v.:ace the c :11.-e of prolilition. Here-
to:are the I: irty has never had- at its
4'.. •;otal ie:01.t. than $50.000 in any of
Its mit:011:d canipai;sits.

sis Rober, IIart. who did much for
ss. ) , ram's one distinction that

b.-; meg: t,i 1..mself alone. lie appears
v, 'c 1.1 t telicial French' Legion

d It seisais s‘ as a simple "officer,"
rs::- Robert I Lat. and once as "Grand
teSe er Sir hart (Roberts,"
Major Ceneral Sir Reginald Pole-Ca-

ress since 1903 commander of the
Eighth division of the Third army

corps and who distinguished himself

in East Indian and African campaigns,
has been retiisal with the honorary
rulk or iieatonant general. General
Pole-Carew is tifty-eight years old.

Henry Clews. Jr., son of the noted
banker.- Is living in Paris, carving out a
rept:tat-ion as a man of letters. He and
Ferdinand Bernard, a French drama-
tist. haVe written a play which Is
it !)out t be produced, the title being
"The Poverty of the Rich." Mr. Clews
will Millertilk.e. MI English translation

for performanOe in London.

Thomas Bent, the premier of Victo-
ria, introduces songs in his speeches.
A word or a phrase strikes a chord of
memory. reealls some half forgotten
melue.y, anti then the premier breaks
forth iato song. Replying to criticism,
Mr. Bent says he never introduces
songs of the present day, of which he
has a very poor opinion. All his illus-
trative vocalism is derived from the
songs of the good old days.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Cloth iia AtIra ?tee

FRESH EGGS wanted; old hens, and
young chickens, 10c; large young chick-
ens 11c; young ducks, 4 to 5 lbs, 9c;
squabs, 15c to 20c; Guineas; Calves over
120 lbs., 6c., 50c for delivering; Poultry
and Calves not received later than Thurs-
day morning.-At SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. Morrms. 6-10-5

MARCH, 27.-Thomas Otto, near Mid-
dleburg, sale of Stock and Implements,
-J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

- 2000 OLD BRICK for sale by JOHN A.
YINGLING, Taneytown.

PIANO FOR SALE, Square Stieff,
with carved legs, fine deep tone. Will
be sold very cheap, including stool and
cover.-Apply to REV. C. E. McCur.-
LOUGH, Uniontown.

I HAVE now a beautiful selection of
all the latest Fall and Winter Millinery,
any one wishing a cheap and stylish hat
give US a call.-Mas. M. J. GARDNER.

FOR SALE, Al Family Horse, gentle,
safe and sound. Not afraid of anything.
-EDW. P. ZEPP, Taneytown, Md.

GOOD BUGGY, up-to-date, has been
run very little, for sale by L. K. HEREIN,
Middleburg. C. & P. Phone.

12 SHOATS for Sale. Address, Miss.
E. L. SHRINER, Linwood, Md. 9-29-2t

GOOD ORGAN for sale, cheap. Ap-
ply to JNO. E. HECK, Uniontown, Md.

9-29-2t

MARCH 16. Public Sale of Stock and
Implements, by Sam'l Currens, near
Kump. 9-29-2t

ONE STOCK BULL, 18 months old,
for sale by Wm. C. N. Myers, near Piney
Creek church.

FOR REPAIRS on all kinds of Wash-
ers or Wringers, address L. K. BIRELY,
Middleburg.

MILLINERY OPENING, on Wednes-
day and Thursday, October 3rd and 4th.
All are invited. Miss Cora Waybright,
triumner.-D. J. HESSON.

MARCH 12.-Public Sale, of MRS.
HANNAH C. ECKENRODE, near Ilarney.
Wm T. Smith, Auct. 9-22-2t

SAND FOR SALE, at the Brick yard,
in any quantity, for.Building or Paving.
Fine quality and needs no sifting. Price
right.-H. E. WEANT, Taneytown.

9-20-3t

PRIVATE SALE.-House and Lot 2
miles north of Bridgeport, 10 acres,good
buildings.-W. D. Otrees, Taneytown.

9-15-3t

PUBLIC SALE, Oct. 16, 1906, of
Stock, Implements and Household
Goods.-W. H. BANKARD, Uniontown.

9-15-3t

NOTICE.-The best wearing Talking
Machine Records on the market are the
Columbia and Victor. I make them fit
any standard Talking Mackine.-J. WM.
Hum„ Jeweler, Taneytown. 9-8-4t

FOR SALE.-The Fair property on
George St., now occupied by S. H. Lit-
tle. One of the most desirable homes in
Taneytown. Those who are considering
this property should call on WM. G.
FAIR, at once. 9-1-ti

Excursion to Baltimore
Saturday, Oct 27, '06.

The W. M. R. If., will run a special
train from Highfield to Baltimore, stop-
ping at all stations from Highfleld to
Westminster. Round trip $1.00. See
large Posters. By Order,

9-29-4t D. P. C. BAND.

Excursion to Baltimore
Saturday, Oct. 6, 1906.

Under auspices. of M. P. Sunday
School, Union Bridge. Train will stop
at all stations between Highfield and
Westminster. Fare for round trip $1.00.
Leave Bruceville8.10; Union Bridge 8.16;
Linwood 8.19; New Windsor 8.23; West-
minster 8.-15. Over nine hours in the
city. Returning, leave IIillen Station ,at
7.15 p. mu.

0-211-tf

PUBLIC SALE
OF

YAITABLE PERSONAL PROP[RTY
The undersigneu. intending to remov e to

Dayton, Ohio, will sell at public sale, at his
residence. on Church St., Taneytown, on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER Ilth., 100a,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following Household
Goods:

1 NEW OAK BEDROOM SUIT,
1 bedroom set, I cottage bedstead, one 10-ft
extension table, 1 leaf table, 1 buffet, new; I
wardrobe, new: new Singer sewing machine, I
couch, 1 good Weaver organ. S cane-seat
chairs, 0 kitchen chairs, S rocking chairs, I
sink, I safe, 9 stands, 2 double-heater stoves
and pipe, 1 cooking stove and fixtures, 1 egg
stove and pipe, good oil stove, three burners;
1 iron kettle, good 8-day clock, lot of window
blinds, carpets, matting, rugs,stair carpet and
oil cloth, dough tray, tubs, buckets, barrel,
one 10-gal. keg of good vinegar, 5-gal, keg of
vinegar, stone jars, crocks, tinware. dishes,
fruit, glassware, clothes-horse,lard can,screen
doors, screens, pictures, books. lamps, 2 good
bed springs, 2 mattresses, 1 feather bed, 2
feather pillows, 1 feather bolster, looking
glass, benches, hand cart, 2-wheel cart, coal
house, chicken house, some board fence,
grind stone, wood saws, hand saw, axes,
planes, brace and bitts, spirit level, sheep-
shears,, square, grain shovel. trowels, dung
fork, hoes, rakes, shovels, water sprinkler,
grubbing hoe, pick. half-bushel measure.1-gal
white paint,saw buck and stove wood to burn
TERMS OF SALE: SUMS of 55.00 and under,

cash. On all sums over 83.00 a 'credit of 8
mor.ths will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No property to be
removed until settled for.

JACOB S. SHEETS.
-J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 22 ts

gar INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING

"Correct English-
How to use it."

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the use
of English,

Josephine Turck Baker, Editor.

PARTIAL CONTENTS:

Course in Grammar.

How to Increase One's Vocabulary.

The Art of Conversation.

Shall and Will; Should.and Wonld:
How to :Me Them.

Pronunciations (Century Dictionary).

Correct English in the Home.

Correct English in the School.

What to Say and What Not to Say.

Course in Letter-Writing and Punctua-
tion.

Alphabetic list of Abbreviations.

Business English for the Business Man.

Compound Words: How to Write Them.

Studies in English Literature.

Agents Wanted.

$1.00 a Year. Send 10e for single copy
CORRECT ENGLISH. Evanston, III.

0-211-2t

Closing Out!
Owing to continued ill health, I

have determined to retire from busi-
ness-the sooner the better. I have
a full line of

Fall and Winter Goods
and a good assortment of Merchan-
dise in general. Will sell

THE ENTIRE STOCK
and give possession at once. Have
a good trade; and no reason for sell-
ing except on account of health.
Will commence, at once, to give
such prices as will reduce, or close
out, the whole stock.

Bargains for One.
Bargains for All.

I have a good stand and store
room, a good trade and low expense.
Investigate and be convinced.

W. P. ENGLAR,
UNIONTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF A _

Desiarble Small Farm
The undersigned will sell at public sale, on

the premises, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th., 1906,

at 2 o'clock, p. all that desirai-le farm situ-
ate on the' roadleading from Rocky Ridge to
Emmittsburg, and adjoining the land of Geo.
Geiselman, William Anders, Sylvester Valen-
tine and others, containing
ONE HUNDRED AND THREE ACRES,

more or less. The improvements consist of a
good Weatherboarded House, a
large Bank Barn and all neces
sary outbuildings. The land is
fertile and the buildings and

fences are in good condition. The property
is within convenient distance of school, Post-
office, churches, and ritilroad station. Its size
and locution makes it a most desirable prop-
erty.
TERMs: Arrangements may be made by

application to the undersigned, whereby a
proportion of the purchase money to be
agreed upon may be left in the property to be
secured by first mortgage thereon.

JOHN l). K El 1.110LTZ.
Thos. J. Kolb, Auct. 0-15-4t

NOTICE
New Insurance Company.
The Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

of Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., is
now ready to receive applications for in-
surance, to, commence Jan. 1, 1907.

All applications made before Dec. 1,
1906, will be accepted at one-half the
regular rate per-cent.
Make your application to either Di-

rectors, or Secretary;

Directors-DAvw M. MEHRING,
RICHARD S. HILL.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
JAMES II. REINDOLLAR.
J. N. 0. SMITH,
SAMUEL H. MEHRING.
OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
HARRY D. Essio.

Secretary-JAmss B. GATT.
9-22- t f

No TRESPASSING.
The name of any property owner, or tenant

will be inserted under this heading, weekly,
until Dec. 2ith., on the payment of 2.5 Cents.

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game of any kind, in any manner. All
persons trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of the law in
such cases.
D. S. Clousher.
Albert S. Wolf.
P. H. Shriver.
Daniel Harman.
Harry F. Angell.
J. W. Witherow.
Theo. II. Fleagle.
Albert M. Rowe.
Jacob Baker.
John S. Williams.
Jacob Routson.
Jacob R. Miller.
Michael Humbert.
George Diehl.

V. J. Clonsher.
Amos Wants.
James Boyd.
Emanuel Fuss.
Stewart %V. Sites,
Judge Clabaugh,
Wm. H. Wantz.
Frank Kephart.
D. W. Shoemaker.
E. E. Reindollar.
Mrs. Ida B. Koontz.
Geo. A. Shoemaker.
Frank fliteshew.
Wm. H. Flickinger.

KOONS BROS TANEYTOWN,MARYLAND.

To Have the Right Thing at the

Right Price and serve our cus-

tomers in the Right Way, is our

constant aim.

New fall and Winter Designs in
Carpets, Roqs and Curtains

We invite your oisp.eetion of the newest (-fleets. si ciees that

sure to please; in

Rich t Velvet Carpets, worth $1.15, for
Excellent Tapestry Brussels Carpets, worth $1.00, for 85c yd.
Tapestry Brussels Carpets, new and attractive patterns, 69e yd.

Special Sale of Lace Curtains.
50c to The Lace Curtains,
$1.00 to $1.25 Lace Curtains,

• $2.00 to $2.50 Lace Curtains,

39c Pair.
79e Pair.

$1.69 Pair.

Good Bargainsin Table Linens of all Kinds.
All Pure Linen Satin Damask, in the newest patterns; 59, yd.
58-in, Linen Finished Damask, 'Kw yd.
Mercerized Pure Linen Damask, heavy quality., 98e yd.
Pure Linen Napkins, ;"--,e, to $1.50 dozen.
Ncw Fall Reversible Tapestry Tahle Covi.r.

Men's and Boys' Fall Hats and Caps.

:Ire

We have the Newest Shapes and Idca-, S,it and Stiff Hats.
Styles you want-at prices you'll positiy,dy Ii I;(•.

The WALK-OVER SHOE, For Men.
No trouble to sell the Walk-over Line of Shoes to the dollar-savin!,

man. These Shoes are.perfection in the shoe-making art. In Button
and Lace, Patent Leather and Vied Calf. Faultless Shoes for Men,
Women and Children, The Shoe for everyday service, guaranteed.

Men's Fall Neckwear, Special 25c.
Men's Four-in-hand fs, full length; made of Fine Self-figured

Poplin Silks in select shadings, in Wines, Greens, Helios and Browns.

Underpriced Items, For the Week Only
Misses' 2 for 25c Hose, 10c Pair.
Best Table Oilcloth, 10e Yard.
Hemstitch and Fancy Handkerchiefs, It: Each.
Turkey Red Damask, Vic Yard.
Good, Fancy Dress Ginghams, 9c Yard.
25c Grey Suitings, .12c Yard.
Spring Roller Blinds, 9c.
Special Corset Cover,
4-4 Bleached and Unbleached Muslin. Sc Yard.

KOONS B1208.,
TAN 1(TOWN, MD.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST!
We are again prepared to give to Our Customers
the very best thing that is possible to buy in
CLOTHING AND SHOES. Our buy for the
Fall Season is more satisfactory than
ever before. If your Clothing and
Shoes are right, you need not
worry when the raging
winds sweep over the

hills and valleys of
our land.

'Shoes ! Shoes!
Buy a good Solid Leather Shoe and you have completed the main

Pant of your dress. We are now carrying a line of Shoes that we offer
Five Dollars for every pasteboard stiffning, compressed paper filling, or
lining of paper, that is found in any of this line of Shoes

Winter Goods.
.The balance of Our Winter Goods are beginning to come, and until

September is passed away we will be better fitted to serve our trade than
we ever were before.

Summer Goods at a Sacrifice.
At the present time we are still shoving our Summer Goods off at a

sacrifice, .1 few more special bargains are yours, to make room for' the
Fall and Winter Lines.

Yours With Much Respect,

Mehring & Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD

SEE THE

Beachey Airship flights
AT THE ---

Hagerstown Fair
- AND -.

HORSE SHOW,

Hagerstown, - • Maryland

Special Trains and Rates
For Information, Premium List, Etc., Apply to D. H. Staley, Secretary

+ • 4•••••1•••-4.-••4••••4•••••2•••4•••4.04-•• • q• •-••••
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I am ready to fill

Brick.

all orders for

Pressed,

Paving and

Common Brick,

at low prices. Write
for quotations.

H. E. WEANT, Mfr.,

••

9-1
+.4-selessteeees•eeteleee•-•-•leette•-eieteresslee

TANEYTOWN, MD.

WELL DRILLING!

Anyone having a Well to Drill should

call on the undersigned. All work

guaranteed. Can also furnish Pumps,

Piping and Wind-wheels. Drop tne

card. J, W, WITHEROW,

7-7-0m Taneytown, Md.

what you may have to
Advertise- sell, or what you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice col-

umn. It will pay.

October
9,
10,
11,
12,
1906

on All Railroads.

Ohio &Kentucky Horses.

I will have a carload of Ohio and
Kentucky Horses, at my stables, in
Hanover, by Monday, Oct. 1st.,
l906. Call and see them. I will
also exchange for, or buy,fat I louses
and Mules.

H. W. PARR,
iiAsovER, PA.

Baltimore Markets.
(' urreeted Week iy.

Wileat, 710)75
Corn .   .12(e0-1
Oat,, . 35000
Rye . :55e514
nay, Tiniethy.. . 18.00
Hay, Mixed 1•:1. j16.CO
Flay, Clever_ 14 .00(a),15.00
Straw, Nye, lialp,-: 100/€511.00
Bran .... .............. 18.00®19.00
Middlings 19.01og20.0o
Potatoes, bushel  

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

'orreeted weekly, on day of publication,
ly tie Prit t 0

Wheat,   680.tiS
Corn, .   500,50
Rye,   . ....... ... ..... 450-05
Oats   30€21,30
Timothy ility,  11.00@,t too
Mixed flay 7.00@9.00
Bundle Rye Straw,     .7-.00P7.00
ss


